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Editorial

Notices

President’s Report

Letters to
the Editor

I was an official at the National Road race championships held in Dunedin on Saturday 31 August, it was a
gloriously sunny day marred only by a cool breeze off
the harbour. The running made up for any shortcomings of the weather especially in the masters grades.
Sally Gibbs and Richard Bennett were outstanding
and the number of masters overall was impressive.
The only major event left for the winter is the
National Road Relays and I am sure masters will be
there in numbers too and I am equally sure that there
will be several masters competing in senior teams as
well. The standard of some of our athletes is amazing.

End of an Era

The high level of performance is not limited to harriers
but also in track and field in which we have 33
competitors heading to the WMA Championships in
Porto Alegre in Brazil.

Ever since I joined the Canterbury Masters Athletic Club way back
in 1989 at age 35( then called a Pre Vet) masters meeting were held
every ten days alternating between Sunday mornings and Wednesday
evenings.

This is a medium sized team but a quick glance at the
names suggests they should match the standards of past
teams in medals won. And I am sure you will join with me
in wishing them all the best for the competition.
If you want to get better at athletics you should seek
out the best competition and the best competition is in
world, regional, national and island championships, make
sure you support them and improve your performance at
the same time.

by MIKE WEDDELL - NZMA President

Very sadly these club meetings are now going to come to an end, well
almost, the new programme allows for only three meetings, one at the
beginning of the season, one at Christmas time and one at the end of
the season.
Canterbury masters athletes will now have no other option than to
compete on Saturday afternoons with all the young athletes, most of
whom will be under twenty years of age.
You may well ask why this has come about?

We now have to compete at the Rawhiti grass track situated in New
Brighton.

The Rawhiti track was supposed to be upgraded but this for the most
part has simply failed to happen, especially the centre of the ground as
it still looks much like a North Otago sheep farmers very dusty back
paddock.
Subsequently competitor numbers have dropped, especially in the
senior ranks and sadly our masters too.
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One cannot foresee any improvement in competitor numbers until
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Well several of our stalwart officials have simply grown too old and
quite frankly they deserve several Queens service medals each for all
their hard work over the years, we now need younger officials to take
over where the original officials have left off.
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It can be quite difficult sometimes to get officials as many still want to
compete at our meetings and it can be quite a task to have to wear two
hats so to speak.
Then there are the number of master athletes dropping off
particularly in the sprint events, the throwing events are nearly always
well contested.
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Will this be rectified by only allowing masters to compete on Saturday
afternoons, I think not.

NZMA is a member of

But let us look at Saturday competitions on a ‘pros versus the cons’
aspect.

Sharon Wray

MAILING LIST

World Masters Athletics (WMA)

Please advise immediately changes

Oceania Association of Masters Athletics (OMA)

of address to -

Council of Athletics New Zealand (ANZ)

The Pros:

Andrew Stark

1. Competing nearly every Saturday weather permitting (grass
track).

Tel: 03 338 0516

2. Plenty of officials.

aws.resources@xtra.co.nz
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Also partly to blame are the state of our roads in the eastern suburbs
due to all of the earthquakes , and the numerous detours one has to
endure just to get to New Brighton.
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5. Getting to know the younger athletes.
6. Showing that age is no barrier to competing.
7.

3. Plenty of young athletes to compete against in mixed grades
should there be insufficient masters athletes.

Possiblity of getting parents of the youngsters getting involved in
masters athletics.

8. Masters athletes may get fitter due to slightly more frequent
meetings.
The Cons:
1. Only day of choice for competing will be Saturday afternoons.
2. Longer event format , more waiting around time between events,
requiring several warm ups.
3. Loss of camaraderie between masters athletes resulting in
possible further drop of in numbers.
4. No ‘masters only’ Wednesday club night or Sunday morning, what
do we now tell potential new masters athletes, sorry there are no
club nights!
5. Some Masters athletes may feel intimidated having to compete
with or in front of much younger athletes.
6. Difficulty in finding a suitable grade to compete in should you be
the only masters athlete eg. the sprints.
7.

Well unless you have been living in a cave somewhere everyone knows
that our good ole QE2 track was completely destroyed in the February
2011 earthquake.

While the Rawhiti track is adequate for training purposes it is not at
all suitable for any top level competition, it is quite simply too uneven,
has numerous bumps and hollows and only has six lanes and you can’t
safely race on it if it is wet.

John Campbell

4. Having a wider audience.

Dealing with some officials that don’t really want us there, and yes
they are out there, sometimes giving some very snide remarks as
well, quite off putting if they are directed at you.(Speaking from
direct experience here).

8. Dealing with younger athletes who don’t want to compete against
you just in case you are better than them (again direct experience
here).
9.

Exclusion from some meetings due to the format.

10. Having to contend with Athletics NZ starting rules.
11. Possible long waits between throws in the throwing events due to
the extra numbers, throwers may be limited to only three throws
instead of six.
12. Always being made to compete last just because you are masters.
13. Masters athletes may suffer more injuries, due to slightly more
meetings or trying to compete at the same pace as younger faster,
stronger athletes.
As you can see the cons outweigh the pros by quite a margin, sure
there may be the odd more pro to put in but there are probably a few
more cons as well.
So will the Canterbury Masters Athletic Club survive or will it be
swallowed up by the Canterbury Centre?
I guess only time will tell.
Jeff Barnfield (Christchurch)

Response to Jeff Barnfield, from Canterbury Masters
Thank you Jeff for your letter. Like all CMA members, you have been
aware of the proposed change to our programme for several months
and had the opportunity to attend our AGM where it was discussed.
If you had attended that meeting, you would be aware that many
of the concerns you listed as ‘cons’ will in fact not be issues. I have
commented more about the changes to the season programme in my
Vetline Canterbury report.
Andrew Stark - Canterbury Masters President

From the Editor
Editor’s Apology
In our last edition, I incorrectly labelled the photo on the back
cover as Norris Wyatt. In fact it was actually Kelvin Fitness.
Unfortunately I was relying on the results that were published
on the internet, which at that time were incorrect. My sincere
apologies to both Kelvin and Norris for the slip up.
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Centre Committees
Northland
Jenny Hastie President
142 Massey Road, Waipu 0582
09 432 1441
09 419 5135 (evenings)
jennyhastie@hotmail.com
Diane Barrett Secretary/Treasurer
2B Ranfurly Place
Whau Valley, Whangarei
09 437 6907
dianerbarrett@vodafone.co.nz

Auckland
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10 Toledo Ave, Henderson
Auckland 0612
09 837 8053
021 210 7067
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Waikato/Bay of Plenty
Murray Clarkson President
37 Pillans Road
Otumoetai
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Vicky Adams President
20A Waiwera Place
New Plymouth 4312
06 758 9326
Lynne Mackay Secretary
6A Mallinder Place
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06 763 8658 bus
06 752 7782 hm
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Manawatu/Wanganui
Rob Dabb President
PO Box 5369
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dabbrm@xtra.co.nz

Committees / Contacts
Wellington
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14 Hewson Crescent
Otaki Beach
Otaki 5512
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Karen Kerr
PO Box 208
Kerikeri 0245
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5 Johnson Road
Kawakawa 0210
09 404 0989

Tasman

Anne Hathaway
RD1 Kerikeri

Derek Shaw President
PO Box 602
Nelson 7040
03 548 7537
03 548 7535 fax
nikau@ts.co.nz
Bill Revell Secretary
PO Box 602
Nelson 7040
03 539 1060
bill@billrevelldesign.co.nz

Canterbury
Andrew Stark President
12 Highcrest Heights
Westmorland
Christchurch 8025
Tel: 03 338 0516
aws.resources@xtra.co.nz
Tony McManus Secretary
102 Bownevale Avenue
Cashmere
Christchurch 8022
03 332 3921
amcmanus@kiwirail.co.nz
Kevin Prendergast Treasurer
25 Dunrobin Place
Avonhead
Christchurch 8042
03 358 7760
kprendergast@xtra.co.nz

Otago
Gene Sanderson President
191 Gordon Rd
Mosgiel 9024
genedalise@xtra.co.nz
Diane Sommerville Secretary
2 Vickery Place
Mornington
Dunedin 9011
03 453 5817
dia.geo@clear.net.nz
Fiona Harvey Treasurer
B/19 Nicholson St
South Dunedin 9012

Southland

Jill Evans Vice President
PO Box 5369
Terrace End
Palmerston North 4441
jillevan@inspire.co.nz
Jen Fee Secretary/Treasurer
PO Box 5369
Terrace End
Palmerston North 4441
irishkiwis@xtra.co.nz

Pam Flaus Secretary
192 Lorn St
Invercargill 9810
03 2177 367
flaus.family@xtra.co.nz
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Graham Gould Treasurer
PO Box 5887 Lambton Quay
Wellington 6145
Telephone 04 973 6741
gvgould@xtra.co.nz

Mark Flaus President
192 Lorn St
Invercargill 9810
03 2177 367
flaus.family@xtra.co.nz
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Debbie Telfer Treasurer
136 Kelvin Street
Invercargill 9810
03 218 6449
lance.debbie@xtra.co.nz

Margaret Crooke
State Highway 10
RD3 Kerikeri 0293
09 407 7551
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Trevor Ogilvie
10A Otonga Road
Rotorua 3015
07 347 8181
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PO Box 106
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07 862 7163 ph/fax
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Julie Bakalich
PO Box 304
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07 315 7431
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Rene Otto
5 Eleanor Place
Whakatane 3120
07 308 0674
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Verlie Shepherd
70 Awapuni Road
Gisborne 4010
06 868 8940
bes.signs@xtra.co.nz

Taranaki
Alan Jones
26 Kowhai Street
PO Box 107 Inglewood 4347
06 756 7051
alan_j666@hotmail.com
Eric Kemsley
5 Kenmore Street
New Plymouth 4310
06 753 4674
ekemsley@xtra.co.nz

Manawatu/Wanganui
Jen Fee
28 Meadowbrook Drive
Palmerston North 4412
06 3537739
0274 787 235
Francie Bayler
141 Mt View Road
Bastia Hill
Wanganui
06 343 1124
francieb@slingshot.co.nz

Wellington
Colleena Blair
4/39 Kiln Street
Silverstream
Upper Hutt 5019
04 528 2992

Tasman
Derek Shaw
PO Box 602
Nelson 7040
03 548 7537
03 548 7535 fax
nikau@ts.co.nz
Bill Revell
PO Box 602
Nelson 7040
03 539 1060

Canterbury
Lorraine Menzies
54 Joyce Crescent
Greymouth 7805
03 768 4871
Brian Senior
PO Box 15
Methven 7745
03 302 9629

NZMA Board
Mike Weddell President
1 Haggart Street
RD2 Mosgiel 9092
03 474 6413 bus
03 489 4887 hm
03 474 6352 fax
mweddell@sportotago.co.nz
mweddell@xtra.co.nz
Andrew Stark Vice President
12 Highcrest Heights
Westmorland
Christchurch 8025
03 338 0516
aws.resources@xtra.co.nz

New Zealand
Masters (NZMA)

Oceania
Association (OMA)

Jim Blair Patron

Wilma Perkins President

Colleena Blair Life Member
4/39 Kiln Street
Silverstream
Upper Hutt 5019
04 528 2992
Rob McGregor Life Member / Auditor
5 Panorama Grove
Lower Hutt 5010
04 569 6316
shirley1947@ihug.co.nz
Jim Blair MNZM Life Member
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Silverstream
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(04) 528 2992
jimblair@xtra.co.nz
Alan Galbraith Legal Adviser QC
PO Box 4338
Auckland 1030
09 309 1769
agalbraith@xtra.co.nz

4 Lawnton St
Daisy Hill QLD 4127
Australia
+61 (0) 7 3209 1131
wilmaperkins@me.com

WMA Committees

Lynne Schickert
11A Dandenong Road
Attadale WA 6156
Australia
+61 (0) 8 9330 3803 H
+61 (0) 438 38 6563 M
lynne.4@bigpond.com
Bob Banens Statistician
Villa 21 Melaleuca
23 Temperley Street
Nicholls ACT 2913
Australia
+61 (0) 2 4724 2458 H
+61 (0) 4 3930 4161 M
banens@ozemail.com.au
robert.banens@sca.nsw.gov.au
banens@internode.on.net

David Lobb Vice President
c/- PO Box 814
Rarotonga
Cook Islands
+682 26335
lobby@oyster.net.ck
Bob Schickert Secretary
11A Dandenong Road
Attadale WA 6156
Australia
+61 (0) 8 9330 3803 H
+61 (0) 438 38 6563 M
rschicke@bigpond.net.au

George White
12A Gulfview Road
Blackwood 5051
Australia
Alan Galbraith QC
Legal Advisor

Stewart Foster MBE Treasurer
PO Box 8002
Urlich
Hamilton 3245
07 843 6121
nzmathletics@xtra.co.nz

OAA Representative
Yvonne Mullins
139 Varsity Parade
Varsity Lakes
Queensland 4227

Council

Delegates WMA
Lynne Schikert

Jim Tobin
Apartment 310
79 Merlot Drive
Greenmeadows
Napier 4112
Ph/fax 06 844 5072
Mobile 027 240 8880
jim.tobin@xtra.co.nz

Directors
John Campbell
PO Box 116
Pukekohe 2340
09 299 5627
john@ama.org.nz
Karen Gillum-Green
243 Coronation Avenue
New Plymouth 4310
Ph 06 7581569
karenandrodney@clear.net.nz
Marcia Petley
96 Ellicott Road
Hamilton 3200
07 847 6598
marciapetley@xtra.co.nz
Jim Tobin Life Member
Apartment 310
79 Merlot Drive
Greenmeadows
Napier 4112
Ph/fax 06 844 5072
Mobile 027 240 8880
jim.tobin@xtra.co.nz
Chris Thompson
10 Toledo Ave, Henderson
Auckland 0612
09 837 8053
021 210 7067
chris.thompson@ama.org.nz

Australia

Womens
Sheryl Gower

New Zealand

Records
George White

Australia

Organisational Advisory
Judy Cooper

Australia

Law and Legislation
Bob Banens

Australia

Anti Doping and Medical
Roger Parrish

Australia

World Masters
Athletics (WMA)
Stan Perkins President
4 Lawnton St
Daisy Hill QLD 4127
Australia
0061 7 3209 1131
stanperkins@me.com

New Zealand

Vesa Lappalainen Executive Vice President
Finland
vesa.lappalainen@svu.fi

Australia

Winston Thomas Secretary
Great Britain
winston.thomas1@virgin.net

The information provided here, is correct at the
time of printing. Please check the official websites
for further information or updates.
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National Cross Country
						 Championships
by Michael Wray

PHOTOS: Sharon Wray

For the M50s, Tasman’s Cliff Bowman
went out strong, sticking with a pack being
run by several M45 Waikato/BOP runners.
Fellow M50 Ricky Gutsell (Southland)
seemed to falter in his efforts to keep up
with Cliff, being reduced to a walk during
the second lap and allowing Waikato/
BOP’s Bruce Edwards to take second
place.
Meanwhile, at the head of the race,
Richard and Robbie continued their duel.
Todd Stevens followed on four seconds
behind, flanked by Dan Nixon and Ben
Winder, who’d worked hard to get back up
with them.
In the fourth lap Richard surged and by
the start of the final kilometre he’d opened
up five seconds on Robbie. As much as
Johnston tried to close back up, Bennett
drove home and added another couple of
seconds to his lead by the finish to claim
the win and leave his Auckland rival with
second place.

From L to R: Margie Peat (AKL), Carly Graham (AKL) and Maureen Leonard
(WBP) battle it out in the women’s race

Mark Caskey (TAR) and the barefooted Roger Ward (CAN)

For the second consecutive year, Hamilton played host to the
National Cross Country Championships. Run on the same course
as 2012, the 2013 event could not have been more different. The
ankle deep mud had been replaced by firm, dry turf and only one
small section of the course offered the chance to get your spikes
wet or dirty.

The manner of Sally Gibbs’ dominating victory
provided compelling viewing. As a competitive
spectacle however, the finishing order of the 6km
race had been decided in the first kilometre and
lacked any excitement.

Given how favourable the conditions were, it was disappointing
to see the number of masters women competing in 2013 suffer
a serious reduction from the previous year. Only the W45 grade
demonstrated an improvement, more a reflection of there being
only three runners in 2012. The real problem lay with the W35
and W40 grades, where numbers were down by half. Overall,
almost 70% of the masters women running won either an
individual or team medal!
Waikato/BOP’s Sally Gibbs seized the lead from the gun,
committing to a fast start as normal. By around 1.5km, Sally had
commanded a lead of more than 20 seconds on Wellington’s
Gabby O’Rourke. Gabby was no doubt more concerned with
Louisa Andrew from Otago being in hot pursuit. Katy Dawson
(Waikato/BOP) followed a little further back, while a loose pack
of around seven tried to catch up.
The race played out in the same fashion that it started, without
any changes amongst the leaders. Sally had increased her lead
over Gabby to just over 30 seconds at the half way mark, who was
still being closely chased by Louisa some 5 seconds back and Katy
behind by a further 15 seconds. Even the loose pack of chasers
had broken up into a string of isolated runners that matched their
ultimate finishing order.
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As she often does, Gabby went on to run with the
senior women a few hours later, finishing 11th.
Gabby also finished the first Wellington runner in
the SW, collecting another team medal.
The largest field of the day lined up for the
masters men race. A group of five set a brisk early
pace: Brian Garmonsway and Dan Nixon from
Wellington, Robbie Johnson and Johan Vanhoovels
from Auckland together with Canterbury’s Richard
Bennett. Three Wellingtonians (Todd Stevens, Ben
Winder and Grant McLean) and Auckland’s Jon
Healey headed up a long list of chasers.
Half way through the second lap, the group had
shuffled around a bit. Richard Bennett remained
in the lead with Robbie Johnston on his shoulder.
The chasing pack were starting to splinter apart.
Todd Stevens and Dan Nixon were staying in touch,
while the remainder were struggling to hold the
pace.

In the race between the M50s, Cliff Bowman’s fast start had
caught up with him forcing a slow finish, while Ricky Gutsell had
recovered from his earlier issues and got himself a little ahead
of Bruce Edwards. At the 7km point, Bowman’s lead had been
reduced to around 15 seconds. Would this be enough to win
him the M50s, leaving Ricky and Bruce to scrap over silver? As
it played out, the answer was yes. Just. Cliff finished six seconds
ahead of Bruce, with Ricky another six seconds back.
The M35-49 teams were won by Wellington, as Nixon, Stevens
and Winder were joined by Grant McLean just a few places
back. Waikato/BOP triumphed in the M50+ teams through
Bruce Edwards, Ross Butler, Mark Crowther and Trevor Ogilvie.
While the masters women event hadn’t been one for the
spectators, the masters men presented a superb race. It was
interesting to note the younger masters weren’t getting their
own way, with the first two women being a W50 and W45, while
the first two men were both M45s.

> Results
Women

Waikato/BOP won the teams with Sally Gibbs,
Katy Dawson, Judith May and Karyn McCready.

An exhausted Todd Stevens, who had gambled in trying to
attack the lead two a little earlier, found his third place under
threat from both Nixon and Winder. The three Wellingtonians
made it an exciting race to the finish. Nixon claimed third,
Stevens fourth and Winder fifth, with only five seconds between
the trio.

W35
Louisa
Katrin
Mandy
Carly
Paula
W40
Katy
Michelle
Judith
Nicola
Cara
Karyn
W45
Gabrielle
Lesley
Corinne
Leesa
Teresa
Janice
W50
Sally
Carolyn
Maureen
Helen
W55
Margie
Karen
Karen
Liz
Vicky
W60
Judith
Kathleen
Joy
Lynne
Robyn
W70
Pam

Men

Andrew
Gottschalk
Simpson
Graham
Conder

OTG
AKL
WGN
AKL
MNW

22:50
24:32
25:28
26:44
28:32

Dawson
Van Looy
May
Davies
Billen
McCready

WBP
WGN
WBP
TAR
AKL
WBP

23:20
25:03
25:34
25:36
25:52
26:06

O’Rourke
Ryan
Smith
Edge
Cox
McCallum

WGN
AKL
NTH
CAN
WGN
TAR

22:41
25:18
25:49
26:16
26:25
27:42

Gibbs
Smith
Leonard
Hall-King

WBP
AKL
WBP
WBP

21:54
25:50
26:30
27:29

Peat
Crossan
Gillum-Green
Hardley
Adams

AKL
AKL
TAR
AKL
TAR

26:24
27:48
28:51
29:57
32:08

Stewart
Howard
Baker
Mackay
Winter

AKL
WBP
TAR
TAR
WBP

29:10
30:40
30:56
35:34
37:43

Kenny

WBP

34:13

M35
Daniel
Ben
Jon
Johan
Brian
David
Adrian
Dean
M40
Todd
Simon
Christopher
Russell
Joel
Kent
Christopher
Stephen
Paul
Michael
John
Michael
M45
Richard
Robbie
Grant
Tony
John
Glenn
Tony
Michael
Peter
John
Andrew
Ian
Andrew
Kirk
M50
Cliff
Bruce
Ricky
Ken
Alastair
Ross
Neil
Mark

Nixon
Winder
Healey
Vanhoovels
Garmonsway
Fitch
Lysaght
Willacy

WGN
WGN
AKL
AKL
WGN
CAN
WBP
WBP

26:57
27:02
27:15
27:23
27:36
28:17
29:41
30:15

Stevens
Maunder
Robb
Lake
Martin
Hodgson
Mardon
Blair
Wasley
Macmillan
Nolly
Dall

WGN
AKL
AKL
WBP
AKL
WBP
CAN
WBP
MNW
AKL
TAR
AKL

26:59
27:41
27:43
28:09
28:12
28:42
28:54
29:50
30:13
30:54
32:13
33:51

Bennett
Johnston
McLean
Olsen
Crane
Sexton
Broadhead
Wray
Stevens
Caie
Reese-Jones
Purvis
Davenport
Brennan

CAN
AKL
WGN
WBP
WBP
WBP
WBP
WGN
WGN
WBP
CAN
CAN
MNW
AKL

26:50
26:57
27:29
28:15
28:19
28:27
28:52
28:54
29:18
29:20
30:02
30:12
30:38
31:24

Bowman
Edwards
Gutsell
Walker
Prangnell
Butler
Whittaker
Crowther

TAS
WBP
STH
AKL
AKL
WBP
TAS
WBP

29:08
29:14
29:20
29:30
30:13
30:49
30:56
31:17

Tony
Richard
Tim
David
Charlie
Warren
Michael
Robert
Philip
M55
Robyn
Vaughan
Tony
Greg
Kevin
Paul
Mark
Mark
Barry
Stu
John
M60
Graeme
Gavin
Rodger
John
Jonathon
Richard
M65
Trevor
Jim
John
John
Murray
John
David
M70
Robert
Norris
Peter
Kelvin
M75
Len
M80
Brian

Warren
Merrett
Cross
Dixon
Nolan
Drought
Wilson
Dabb
Wallace

AKL
CAN
TAS
TAS
CAN
TAS
OTG
MNW
WGN

31:33
32:01
32:18
32:31
32:40
32:49
33:26
33:29
35:08

Grant
New
Price
Banks
Knowles
Duxfield
Handley
Caskey
Watson
Smith
Paynter

TAR
WGN
WGN
AKL
WBP
MNW
WGN
TAR
WBP
WBP
AKL

29:08
29:25
30:54
31:05
31:39
32:46
32:50
33:35
34:40
35:20
35:34

Lear
Smith
Ward
Baty
Harper
Thomson

WGN
WBP
CAN
AKL
WGN
AKL

30:56
32:15
33:11
34:12
34:53
45:16

Ogilvie
Kettlewell
Skinnon
Robinson
Clarkson
Edwards
Trow

WBP
NTH
WGN
AKL
WBP
NZMA
WBP

31:19
34:49
35:06
36:05
36:57
39:30
39:53

McPherson
Wyatt
Vyver
Fitness

WBP
NZMA
WBP
AKL

39:46
42:35
43:59
44:41

Wilson

AKL

49:31

Smith

WBP

58:32
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PHOTOS: Sharon Wray
Vaughan New (1243), Stephen Blair (1165), Ian Purvis (1091),
Adrian Lysaght (1197)

Robbie Johnston (AKL) and Richard Bennett (CAN)

Richard Bennett leads the pack

Kathleen Howard was 2nd in the W60 grade in a time of 30:40

8
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Sally Gibbs 1st W50 in a time of 21:54

Ken Walker (AKL) and Ian Purvis (CAN)

Margie Peat 1st W55 in 26:24

Kent Hodgson (WBP) 6th in the M40 grade

Russell Lake (1194) leads Paul Wasley (1118), Adrian Lysaght (1197) and Vaughan New (1243)

Judith Stewart (AKL) 1st W60 grade in 29:10

Brian Smith 1st M80 in a time of 58:32

Graeme Lear (WGN)1st M60 in a time of 30:56

Vetline - October 2013
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PHOTOS: Sharon Wray
Jim Kettlewell 2nd in the M65 grade in a time of 34:49

Murray Clarkson (WBP) leading the bunch up the hill

Kirk Brenan (1343), Peter Vyver (1314) and Trevor Ogilvie (1203 )
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Brian Smith (WBP) 1st M80 grade

John Robinson (1047) and John Skinnon (1353)

Katy Dawson (WBP) 1st in the W40 grade

Robyn Grant (TAR) 1st M55 in 29:08

Carly Graham (AKL) 4th W35

Gabrielle O’Rourke 1st W45 in 22:41

Louisa Andrew (OTG) 1st in the W35 grade

Vaughan New (1243) and Ian Purvis (1091)

Katrin Gottschalk (AKL) pushes hard up the hill

Vetline - October 2013
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COMPETITION PROGRAMME

Ascot Park Hotel 40th NZMA
TRACK & FIELD CHAMPIONSHIPS

The following is the anticipated timing of the Programme. Centres will be notified of any alteration after the close of entries.

Friday 28 February

Surrey Park, Invercargill | 28 Feb - 3 March 2014
Surname

TRACK

First Name

Postal Address

Male/Female

Telephone No.

Age Grade

Date of Birth

NZMA No. 2013/14

Centre

Email

Date

Signed

60m

PB

100m

PB

Triple Jump

200m

PB

High Jump

400m

PB

Long Jump

Pole Vault

800m

Shot Put

1500m

Discus

5000m

Javelin

10000m

Hammer

ENTRIES CLOSE -

7th February 2014

LATE ENTRIES CLOSE -

15th February 2014

CHEQUES PAYABLE TO
Southland Athletics or Direct Credit to
Southland Masters Athletics, Westpac Bank, Invercargill: 03 1750 0176843 00 (please include your NZMA
number/name)

80m Hurdles

PB

Weight Throw

ENTRIES AND ENQUIRIES TO
Pam Flaus
192 Lorn St
Invercargill 9810
Ph: 03 2177 367
Email: flaus.family@xtra.co.nz

100m Hurdles

PB

Pentathlon

AGE GROUPS -

110m Hurdles

PB

Throws Pentathlon

200m Hurdles

PB

2000m Steeplechase

300m Hurdles

PB

3000m Steeplechase

400m Hurdles

PB

3000m Track Walk
10km Road Walk

OFFICIALS REGISTRATION

Light Blue, 35+ Light Green, 40+ Gold, 45+ Black,
Red, 55+ Emerald Green, 60+ Royal Blue,
Yellow, 70+ Lilac, 75+ Maroon, 80+ Orange,
White, 90+ Brown.

Address

Phone No
Email
Officials Grade

NZMA and first event fee

$ 40.00

Each additional event @ $8.00

$

Multi Events @ $10.00 each

$

Late entry fee @ $30.00

$

Lunch Saturday @ $ 10.00 each

$

Lunch Saturday @ $ 10.00 each

$

Awards/Social Dinner @ $45.00

2nd Choice

Polo Shirts @ $45.00

3rd Choice

Total Enclosed
OFFICE USE ONLY

Event

Grade

4.00pm

60m heats (if required)

M/W

4.00pm

Long Jump

M60+

4.05pm

100m heats (if required)

M/W

4.00pm

Hammer

M30-59

4.10pm

200m heats (if required)

M/W

4.00pm

Discus

W30-59

4.15pm

400m heats (if required)

M/W

4.00pm

Shot Put

W60-69

4.30pm

3000m Walk

M/W

4.00pm

Pole Vault

M/W

5.00pm

5000m

W30+

4.45pm

Shot Put

M30-59

5.00pm

Discus

M60-69

6.00pm

Hammer

W60+

6.00pm

Weight Throw

W30-59

6.00pm

Long Jump

W60+

6.00pm

5000m

M30+

9.30am

80m Hurdles

W40+

9.35am

80m Hurdles

M70+

9.00am

Discus

W60-69

9.45am

100m Hurdles

W30-39

9.00am

Shot Put

W70+

9.50am

100m Hurdles

M50-69

9.00am

Triple Jump

M60+

10.00am

110m Hurdles

M30-49

10.10am

1500m

W30-44

10.20am

1500m

W45+

10.30am

1500m

M30-44

10.00am

Discus

M70+

10.40am

1500m

M45-49

10.00am

High jump

M30-59

10.50am

1500m

M50-54

11.00am

Shot Put

M60-69

11.00am

1500m

M55-64

11.30am

Discus

W70+

11.10am

1500m

M65+

11.30am

Triple Jump

M30-59

11.30am

100m finals

W30+

12.00pm

Shot Put

M70+

12.00am

100m finals

M30+

12.00pm

High Jump

M60+

12.00pm

Javelin

M30-49

2.00pm

400m finals

W30+

12.00pm

Hammer

W30-59

2.30pm

400m finals

M30+

3.00pm

2000m Steeplechase

W30+

3.15pm

2000m Steeplechase

M60+

3.30pm

3000m Steeplechase

M30-59

2.00pm

Triple Jump

W30+

3.10pm

4 x 100m Relay*

W30+

3.00pm

Discus

M30-59

3.20pm

4 x 100m Relay*

M30+

3.00pm

Shot Put

W30-59

3.00pm

Weight Throw

W60+

3.00pm

Long Jump

M50-59

3.30pm

Hammer

M60+

2 Men and 2 Women Provincial Teams

Preferred Event(s)

We need your help. As with most centres we have good keen band of officials but
we need outside help. If you have an official grading this is fine but by no means
essential.

Time

*If insufficient numbers - relays will revert to:

ENTRY FEES

Name

Grade

Lunch

From 30+ for both men & women. Age as at the first day
of competition (even if you do not actually compete on the
first day of competition).
Remember to wear the correct colour patch as listed below
on the top rear of your singlet:
30+
50+
65+
85+

Event

Saturday 1 March

I declare that I am a financial member of NZMA for the 2012/13 year. Neither the organisers, the sponsors, nor other parties associated with the events shall have any
responsibility for any liability, financial or otherwise, which might arise whether or not by negligence, from any direct or indirect loss, injury or death which might be sustained
by me or any other party directly or indirectly associated with me, from my intended or actual participation in these championships or related activities. I authorise my name,
voice or picture and any information on this entry form to be used without payment to me in any broadcast, telecast promotion, advertising, or in any other way relating to this
event, pursuant to the Privacy Act 1993.

Tick events entered - Please enter your best times for seeding purposes

FIELD

Time

(limited to 100)

$

S M L XL 2XL 3XL (circle)

$

Lunch

Athletes Information
RACE PACKS:

NZMA AGM:

Can be collected from the Clubrooms at Surrey Park Stadium
from 3pm on Friday 28th February
and thereafter during
competition hours.

This will be held in the Clubrooms, Surrey Park Stadium
on Friday 28th February at 12 noon.

PROPOSED PROGRAMME:

EQUIPMENT:

The above programme is a guide only and subject to the
number of entries in each event. The final timed programme
will be published in the meeting booklet.

Competitors may use their own equipment. All items of
personal equipment MUST be presented for checking on
Friday 28th February between 3pm and 4pm.

Entry Acknowledged
Race No.
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COMPETITION PROGRAMME
Sunday 3 March
9.00am

10km Road Walk

M/W

8.30am

Javelin

W30-59

9.00am

100m (Pentathlon)

Women

9.00am

Weight Throw

M60+

10.00am

10000m

M/W

9.30am

Shot Put (Pentathlon)

Women

10.15am

Long Jump (Pentathlon)

Women

10.15am

Long Jump

W30-49

10.45am

Long Jump (Pentathlon)

Men

11.00am

Weight Throw

M30-59

11.00am

Javelin (Pentathlon)

Women

11.00am

Javelin

W60+

12.00pm

Javelin (Pentathlon)

Men

11.30am

60m

M30+

11.00am

Javelin (Pentathlon)

Women

12.00pm

60m

W30+

12.00pm

Javelin

M70+

Special reduced one-off rates… Get in quick to book!!!
BALMORAL LODGE MOTEL

12.30pm LUNCH BREAK
1.00pm

800m (including Pentathlon)

Women

1.00pm

Javelin

M50-69

1.15pm

800m

Men

2.30pm

Discus (Pentathlon)

Men

1.30pm

200m

Women (all)

2.00pm

200m (including Pentathlon)

Men (all)

2.30pm

200m Hurdles

W70+/M80+

2.35pm

300m Hurdles

W60-69/M70-79

2.40pm

300m Hurdles

W50-59

2.45pm

300m Hurdles

M60-69

2.50pm

400m Hurdles

W30-49

9.30am

Shot Put

12.00pm

Javelin

2.55pm

400m Hurdles

M50-59

10.15am

Long Jump

2.00pm

200m

3.00pm

400m Hurdles

M40-49

11.00am

Javelin

2.30pm

Discus

3.30pm

1500m (Pentathlon)

Men

1.00pm

800m

3.30pm

1500m

Women’s Pentathlon Men’s Pentathlon
9.00am

100m

10.45am

Long Jump

www.balmoralmotel.co.nz

Modern, deluxe motel property ideally suited for
groups. Roomy (multiple bed) units.
Situated two minutes from the central city.
Short walk to sports grounds, Splash Palace,
Stadium Southland, Velodrome, supermarkets, etc.
Plenty of off street parking.
Full cooking facilities and microwave.
Laundry facilities.
Internet access in all units, including WiFi.
Cooked and continental breakfasts available.
265 Tay Street
Tel: (03) 219 9050 or 0800 225 667
Fax: (03) 217 5755
E-mail: balmoral@ilt.co.nz
RATES: From $99.00 single/twin share
$25.50 each extra person
$40.00 per person for 4 or more in unit

PLEASE NOTE: Pentathlon events will be combined with open events where possible

Monday 4 March
9.00am

10.00am

Throws Pentathlon

Throws Pentathlon

W30+

HOMESTEAD VILLA MOTEL

3 attempts per discipline
Order of events:
Hammer | Shot Put | Discus | Javelin | Weight Throw

M30+

Accommodation/Function Information
Social Function/Awards Dinner

Accommodation

This will be held at Mararoa/Whitestone
Room, The Ascot Park Hotel, Racecourse
Road, Invercargill on Saturday 1st March
2014.

Our sponsors have made available special rates at the following motels,
starting at $99 for a Twin/Double:

Mix and mingle from 6 – 7 pm.
Buffet meal at 7.00 pm.
Awards presentation following dinner.

Cost $45 per person
Tickets limited to 100 people
Southland Masters Athletics recognises
the valuable support and financial
assistance from our sponsors/funders;
The ILT Foundation and the Invercargill
Licensing Trust.
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Balmoral Lodge Motel 265 Tay St. Invercargill
Ph: 03 219 9050 or 0800 225 667 or fax 03 217 5755
Email: balmoral@ilt.co.nz
Handy to the stadium
Homestead Villa Motel Cnr Avenal & Dee Sts. Invercargill
Ph 03 214 0408 or 0800 488 558 or fax 214 0478
Email: villa@ilt.co.nz
Handy to restaurants and Queens Park

www.villamotel.co.nz

Superior, stylish and very spacious – apartment
style luxury units. Full kitchen facilities and guest
laundry. Directly opposite Cobb & Co restaurant &
bars. Room service, as well as cooked and
continental breakfasts available.
Internet access in all units, including WiFi.
Five minutes walk to Queens Park, Museum,
Tuatarium and Golf Course.
Plenty of off street parking.
Cnr Avenal and Dee Streets
Tel: (03) 214 0408 or 0800 488 588
Fax: (03) 214 0478 E-mail: villa@ilt.co.nz
RATES: From $99.00 single/twin share
$25.50 each extra person
$40.00 per person for 4 or more in unit

Kelvin Hotel Cnr Kelvin & Esk Sts Invercargill
Ph: 03 218 2829 or 0800 802 829 or fax 03 218 2287
Email: bookings@kelvin.ilt.co.nz
Rooms from $120. Situated in the Central City CBD.
Please note:
Early booking of accommodation is recommended as this is a particularly
busy time of year in Invercargill. Just mention the NZ Masters Champs
when making your booking to receive these special rates.

For bookings please contact the above properties direct.
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2013 World Masters Games -

PHOTO: John Stewart

Turin, Italy - The Journey
by Meghann Stewart

The Journey - It doesn’t get better than this!
I have to start at the beginning, to the 2009-10 season.
I hadn’t run in about 30 years or so, and was trying
my first Auckland Masters event. I felt very exposed
out there on that track - “did I have the right shoes?”,
“do I have to use those starting blocks?”. I tried most
distances and everyone was so supportive - I was
hooked…slow…but hooked! All I could think, was I can
only get better!

I was disappointed to hear both my semi’s had been
cancelled. I was restless and needing to get out there.
On the evening of my first race, we arrived a couple of
hours early for my 1500m final at 8.20pm. Once I had
registered, got my numbers and understood the layout,
we had time to watch some other 1500m races with
Barry Jones (M70) and Jonathan Gluckman (M60)
competing.

Now after many long runs, hills, intervals, speed work,
massage, acupuncture, x-rays, ultra-sounds (people tell
me this is part of the joy of running), I continue…blood
tests, events, road trips, plane trips. I’m about to enter
the international world of athletics. Family sorted, job
covered and bags packed.

Call Room - hearing a few stories of being drug
tested, claustrophobic and intimidation, I entered.
My adrenaline was pumping, excitement took over,
then a calm. It was a very open space, shared with all
competitors that were about to compete. Then being
lead out onto the track, I felt some confidence in
knowing my coach Graeme Holden had trained me well
and my times were good, but nothing could prepare
me for this. I did love lining up next to other women
my age from all around the world, that shared my love
for this and it was now time to put it all on the line.
You can train as hard as you like, but you can’t train at
competing. The overwhelming shock of winning put
my husband and I in a bit of a haze. While I was racing,
time felt like it was going in slow motion - then it was all
over. Crazy!

Flying to Turin, with stop overs in Hong Kong and Paris,
I arrived just after 9am. I was met by the owners of the
apartment we had rented. I thought it was a very nice
touch that they picked you up and dropped you off at
the airport. I soon found myself peeling off my layers
of clothing and decided I had made the right decision of
coming the week early, to acclimatize. Our apartment
was right in town, with great access to buses and the
metro. I spent the day familiarising myself, buying some
food and getting internet access.
During the days leading up to my events, I found the
track ‘Stadia Nebiolo’ via the bus (30 mins door-todoor), had 2 massages, rode my bike everywhere
and did my tapering training sessions down by the
river. This was the only place where I could find tarsealed paths. Everywhere else was paved in stone, it
made any kind of running, even walking hard on my
joints. One day to go and I was joined by my husband,
John. We went down to the Games Centre and
registered. Now it’s feeling very real. There was a bit
of misunderstanding where the Opening Ceremony
was, but we enjoyed the arrival of the competitors
from all the different countries. A real atmosphere was
building.
On Sunday morning we went and watched the 10km
Road Race. Cheered them all on in the 30º heat. With a
couple of Kiwis to get us excited, Marilyn Horne (W55)
came 2nd and Robert Wynn (M75) came 5th. The
overall winners were both from Italy.
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Meghann at the medal presentation
ceremony, for the 800m final

excited and wanted to get out there,
but my complete lack of experience
was about to show. I hadn’t checked
my shoes and on the gun nearly lost
my right one. Being in lane 8, I knew
I had to go out hard (which I did)
and placed myself perfectly to block
in the favorite, the Italian (which I
didn’t). Settled back in 3rd and just
thought to stick with them. We had
done a fairly slow first lap, so on
the bell I should have taken charge
(which I didn’t). I kinda had a plan and
couldn’t see how to adjust it. Graeme
(my coach) had told me if I wasn’t in
front of the Italian with 150-200m to
go, I won’t catch her. As he thought
our speed was about the same. I had
decided to kick at the 200, but so did
she. We passed the French women,
but Graeme was right - with her
already 2 metre lead I couldn’t catch
her! The best lessons always seem
to be when you don’t win. Of course
I was very happy to come 2nd, but
with hindsight realised I hadn’t
been able to make the most of my
opportunities. Lesson learned!
Medals received and also an
overwhelming sense of pride and joy.

Phoning, emailing, txt’n family and
friends made it feel all that more
real. Then you become aware how
light and relaxed you feel, as all the
pressure you have been putting
on yourself to mental and physical
prepare has lifted. Realising I must of
been a joy to live with over the past
few weeks (maybe months), I quickly
apologised to my husband and
thanked him for being such a great
support.
We then had more time to relax
and really see the fantastic city
of Turin and of course a bit of
shopping, eating and drinking. All the
competitors were now meeting up
for the closing ceremony, showing
off their medals and telling their
stories.
We flew out the next day, with a
12 hour stop over in Paris, where
we celebrated again with lunch and
champagne.
I can’t wait for Auckland to host the
2017 World Masters Games and
to see all our NZ athletes getting a
chance to put it all on the line and
getting hooked!

PHOTO: Sharon Wray

I had 3 days before my 800m final, so we decided to
take the high speed train to Milan. What a beautiful
place and like the rest of Italy the food and people
are amazing. Then the next day I rested and prepared
mentally for the 800m.
Arriving at the track, we quickly got ourselves settled
and watch some other 800m finals. Allan Martin (M85)
came 2nd, Barry Jones (M70) also 2nd and Jonathan
Gluckman (M60) was 11th. There was defiantly a lack
of kiwis on the track while I was there. But no lack of
support for us, from the crowd. Loved hearing “Go
New Zealand” in so many different accents.
Call Room (again) - this time it was a different
experience. It seemed a lot more coaches were there
with clip boards in hand.
I was being eyed up and down and even had coaches
pacing in front of me, stopping and talking in different
languages. Hmmm...all this tension, I was just so
Meghann (AKL) leading Robyn Perkins (CAN) at the recent national road champs in Dunedin
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Vale - Heather May (1922-2013)
by Geoff Henry
Heather was born in Reefton on 4 August 1922.
She trained as a dancer and danced professionally and for
concert parties from ages 6 to 60.
In 1950 she met Arthur May who was then coaching at Lower
Hutt Athletic Club. He persuaded her to take up the sport and
was her coach for the rest of her life. They married in 1951.
From 1950 to 1961 Heather won many Wellington Centre
Championships and in 1951 at the age of 29 she broke the NZ
High Jump record.
She was 28 when she won her first NZ High Jump title
39 when breaking the NZ Resident High Jump record
35 when breaking the centre record (her best ever performance)
38 when winning the first Wellington Centre Pentathlon (and
also the high jump!)
In 1952 both Heather and Arthur were awarded their Athletics
NZ Coaching badges.
Heather retired from active competition in 1961 to concentrate
on her young family, but she and Arthur remained active as local
coaches.
You can’t (as they say) keep a good athlete down, and in 1981
Heather started competing again in Veterans (now Masters)
Athletics. In 1985 she took time off for a full hip replacement, but
was back into it in 1986
Both Heather and Arthur were Wellington Centre and NZ
Officials and both were officials at the 1990 Commonwealth
Games.

World Age Grade Records
1982
1983
1989
1994
1997

High Jump
High Jump (2)
Javelin
Hammer
Hammer

Heather and Arthur were joint patrons of Lower Hutt Athletic Club and
Life Members of that Club. They both earned Athletics NZ Long Service
medals and both served as patrons of Wellington Masters Athletics, a
post which Heather still held at the time of her death. They were, as
Heather always said “a team”.

Wellington Centre Championships
80m Hurdles 7 titles
1953/4/5/6/7/8/61
High Jump
4 titles
1953/5/7/8
(Centre high jump records in 1957/58)
Long Jump
2 titles
1952/4
Shot Put
5 titles
1954/5/6/7/8
Discus
3 titles
1955/6/8
Javelin
2 titles
1957/8
Relays
2 titles
1950/1
Pentathlon
1 title
1961
(Also 10 seconds and 4 third placings)
Won 8 Wellington Centre Hales Memorial
Trophies
1952-58 and 1961.
Won 21 Lower Hutt AAC Trophy bars.

NZ Track & Field Championships
1st
High Jump		
1951/54
(NZ Record in 1951)
2nd
80m Hurdles		
1951
2nd
High Jump		
1956
3rd
Long Jump		
1951
3rd
80m Hurdles		
1952
3rd
Relay			1952
3rd
Pentathlon		
1961

Heather soaring above the bar in the High Jump

Competed in trials for 1954 Vancouver Empire
Games High Jump. (Tied, but lost on countback!)

WAVA (World Veteran Athletics)
USA Masters Houston Texas 1983
1st Long Jump, High Jump and Shot Put

World Masters Games Puerto Rico 1983
1st 80m Hurdles and Pentathlon
2nd Shot Put, Discus and High Jump

Oceania Games Canberra 1984
1st High Jump, Discus and Shot
(All Australian Records)
2nd Long Jump, Javelin and Pentathlon
3rd 100m

World Masters Games Melbourne 1987
1st Javelin, Shot, Discus and Weight Pentathlon

World Masters Games Japan 1993
2nd Shot and Weight Pentathlon
Arthur and Heather in their lounge shortly after Heather won four gold
medals at World Veteran champs in Melbourne
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3rd Javelin, Discus and Hammer

Heather showing her Javelin technique
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Pentathlons
In recent years the popularity of both the track
and field and the throws pentathlon has grown
considerably.
Men’s combined events competitions have a very
ancient tradition. A pentathlon (consisting of long jump,
discus throw, javelin throw, 192m sprint and wrestling)
was included in the Greek Olympic Games from about
700 BC. However after the end of these ancient
Olympic Games in 390 AD they didn’t reappear until
the middle of the 19th century in England. Pentathlons
had various events such as rope climbing, throwing a
36 pound weight and of course many different athletic
events, with long jump being present in most iterations.
Combined events competitions, probably started in the
USA about 1880 with the decathlon or the “All Round”
event as it was called – which included 100 yards, shot
put, high jump, 880 yards walk, 16 pound hammer
throw, pole vault, 120 yards hurdles 56 pound weight
throw, long jump and a one mile run.
In the 1912 Olympics, Sweden included a pentathlon
with long jump, javelin throw, 200m, discus throw and
1500m – which are the events still used by Masters
men today. It was not until 1964 that the IOC allowed
the women’s pentathlon to be included in the Olympic
Games. Over the years both pentathlons have been
dropped from major competition in favour of the
heptathlon and decathlon. They are however popular
Masters events as is the throws pentathlon which is
specific to Masters competition.
Internationally the track and field pentathlons are
now only competed in indoor competition and for
men consists of 60m hurdles, long jump, shot put, high
jump, 1000m and for women consists of 60m hurdles,
high jump, shot put, long jump, 800m. In Oceania and
Australia the track and field pentathlons are competed
outdoors and for men consist of long jump, javelin,
200m, discus and 1500m, and for women consists of
100m, shot put, long jump, javelin and 800m.

Scoring Tables
Scoring was initially based on the addition of the place
number in each event - the lowest total winning. From
1928 points tables were introduced. All early tables
were linear using two points on the graph - the top (e.g.
world records) and the bottom (the time for walking
the distance or an average of junior performances)
with a straight line through them.
From the late 1920’s tables reflected the fact that
improvement in performance gets increasingly harder
as top levels are approached and linear tables were
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by Bob Schickert

replaced with progressive tables. Being based on world
record performances, scoring maximum points would
only occur rarely by combined events athletes. At
the bottom, the tables involve a cut-off ‑ a minimum
distance from which scoring starts, or a maximum time
beyond which scoring stops – originally set as a level
reached occasionally by leading boys.
Since the 1920’s there have been major revisions of
the tables but the basic principles have remained much
the same, with however - greater emphasis on real
performance data.

How Does Scoring Work?
Basically scoring is a two or three part process,
combining age-factors and the IAAF scoring tables
and if necessary the application of a hand timing
factor. A key thing to remember is that unless you are
in the first year of an age group your equivalent open
performance will differ from the same performance in
single event competition. This is because the age-factor
used is for the first year of the 5-year age group not the
actual age.
To score a masters event - if the 100m or 200m are
hand timed, the times first have to be corrected by
adding 0.24 seconds. Then the distance or time is
multiplied by the World Masters Athletics age-factor
to give an equivalent open performance. This new
figure is then used in the scoring tables. In many
events, all possible times or distances are not given in
the tables in which case the score for the nearest lesser
performance is used.
The following is a worked example for a throwing
event:
•

A 57-year old male athlete competing in the M55
javelin has a best throw of 35.69m:

•

The age-factor for the M55 age group in the javelin
is 1.3380

•

His equivalent open performance = 35.69 x 1.3380
= 47.7532 or 47.75m
(Converted equivalent open distances are always
rounded down, and times rounded up, after
multiplying by the age-factor.)

•

From the IAAF scoring tables for the men’s javelin
a distance of 47.70 receives 555 points and a
distance of 47.76 receives 556 points. Even though
the actual result is closer to the higher points
value, the lesser performance is taken, resulting in
555 points.

Congratulations to Australian athletes David Carr
and Dawn Hartigan on being nominated by Oceania
Masters Athletics for these very prestigious awards.
They both have achieved outstanding results as
summarised below.

PHOTO: Michael Slagter

by George White

IAAF Masters Athlete Of Year 		
								 Award 2013
David Carr was a foundation member of the Veterans/
Masters club in Western Australia in 1974 and has
been a member ever since. His passion for athletics
has seen him serve on club committees, as President,
and as convenor of an Australian Masters Athletics
Championships in Perth. For the past twenty years
David has been an official with Athletics WA the open
association, and has served on related committees. He
is a Life Member of both organisations.
As an athlete David has run events from 100m to
marathons and has also competed in jumps and
throwing events. Besides numerous Australian and
State records David has held M75 World records in the
800m and 2000m steeplechase and has again repeated
these performances as a M80 this year. David has
broken the M80 steeplechase world record three times
over a seven months period. He was also a member of
the M80 4x400m relay team which set a new world
record of 5:32.29 in November 2012 at Southport,
Queensland. David was also the recipient of the 2013
AMA Award for Middle Distance/Steeplechase.

David Carr

David has been a regular competitor in WMA Stadia
championships since 1987, and uses his experiences
to coach and mentor new members joining the
Masters WA club. His amazing ability to continue
to successfully perform at such a high level can be
attributed to his attitude of “sportsmanship and fair
play” and a healthy lifestyle.

Dawn Hartigan has been continuously rewriting the
records in pole vault as a W55, already having taken
the record from 3.07m to 3.11m, then 3.20m during
2012 and most recently 3.26m. Dawn had previously
set world records in pole vault in the W50 and W45
age groups.
Dawn has raised the interest of mature age people into
becoming active as a workshop leader, mentor and
personal trainer. Dawn’s research and writing skills
culminated in the publication of her book “Power with
Age”, a detailed look at active older sportspeople.
Dawn is a positive role model for athletes of all ages
with her attention to detail and the technical skills she
has developed for her specialist event along with her
enthusiasm and passion which she willingly shares.

Dawn Hartigan
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Conditioning Training by Jim Kettlewell
						

Conditioning training. We all know that we should do it
but how many of us have ever really done it properly? In
my younger days I used to play lip service to it but I never
did it in the manner that Arthur Lydiard devised way
back in the middle of last century. In those days I was also
raising a family and running a business and only managed
to average 5 days a week of running, sometimes 6 days if
I was lucky and hardly ever the 7 days a week that Arthur
prescribed. Now that I am retired and on “Keys Cash” (I’m
now 68 years old) I have none of the excuses to stop me
doing a proper conditioning base as the start of a well
devised training program targeting a specific event.
My motivation to do this came when that legend of New
Zealand running, Barry Magee, came north to Whangarei
in April and gave us all an inspiring talk on running and
training. Barry of course was one of Arthur Lydiard’s
“boys” and is these days a noted coach in his own right.
Barry is a firm believer in the need for all athletes to lay
down a conditioning base of 8 -10 weeks of high volume,
low intensity running at the start of any training program.
In my case, this was going to be the North Island Cross
Country Champs in Taupo and the New Zealand Cross
Country Champs to be held in Hamilton.

PHOTOS: Sharon Wray

Why we need to do it
So what is conditioning training? Conditioning training,
also known as marathon training or putting down a base
is where we get our endurance from and is obtained
by placing our cardio-vascular system under sustained
pressure for extended periods of time. This is usually
done by running long, slow, distance running (LSD) and
avoiding any racing. Do not try to race and train at the
same time, it’s counterproductive. You will need to be
putting in around 10 to 12 hours of running each week
to obtain the volume of work that’s necessary for a good
base. Those 10 to 12 hours will be done in your training
zone and Barry advocates’ additional supplementary
exercise such as walking, biking or easy running in your
recovery zone if you can manage it.
The first requirement to lay down my conditioning base
was to determine my training zones and I used my heart
rate monitor and a recent lactate test to find these. In
my case my HR zones were as follows: Below 125 bpm,
recovery zone, 135-145 bpm, training zone, above 155
bpm, anaerobic zone. With these as guides I then planned
the next eight weeks aiming to stay mainly within my
training zone with my typical running week looked
something like this:

Robbie Barnes (1610) 4th in the M50 grade and Vaughan New (1585)
was 3rd in the M55 grade at the national road champs

Monday

2.5 hrs, on local undulating forest roads.

Tuesday

1 hr, in recovery zone.

Wednesday

1.5 hrs, 3 x over Mt Parihaka which is
241 m high.

Thursday

1 hr, in recovery zone.

Friday

2.5 hrs, same run as Monday on forest
roads.

Saturday

Harrier Club race keeping below my
anaerobic zone.

Sunday

1 hr +, in recovery zone

This gave me around 11 hours of training in each of the 8
weeks that I had set aside for my conditioning phase and
was probably close to the maximum of what I am able to
handle, given my age.
So what did I find? The first 2 weeks were very tiring,
which is not surprising as I was putting in more running
that I had ever done before. By the 3rd week I was really
looking forward to heading out on my long 2.5 hr runs
and wasn’t being troubled by tiredness to the same
extent.

Bernadette Jago 2nd W55 at the national road champs
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Stan Gawler 1st M80 in a time of1:02:37 at the national road champs

In the 4th week an interesting change appeared. I noticed
that I was now running my regular circuits faster than
before and at a lower average HR. My morning rested HR
was the big surprise, falling by 5 bpm in that time.

Margaret Flanagan (CAN) 1st in the W60 grade in a time of 22:06
at the national road champs

Week 5 caught me out when I had to change my long dayshort day schedule and I ran my 2.5 hr forest run the day
following my 1.5 hr hill run on Mt Parihaka. This was not
a good idea and I had to have several easy days to recover
from this. The shorter 1 hr recovery days are definitely
needed, perhaps even 2 days so it pays to err on the side
of caution. An elevated rested HR will tell you if you have
overdone it.
The end of week 7 coincided with the Xterra Riverhead
Trail run and I entered to have a test of my condition on a
known track. Using my Heart Rate Monitor I ran the race
below my anaerobic threshold most of the way and to my
surprise ran 6 minutes faster than my time on the same
course the previous year. My conditioning training was
starting to pay dividends and I was feeling really good
about my running again.
So there it is. Nothing new under the sun and we
don’t have to try and reinvent the wheel. Arthur
Lydiard discovered all those years ago that the key to
running performance came from putting down a solid
conditioning base and nothing has changed. We just need
to get off our backsides and go running.
Give it a go you might just be surprised at the difference
it can make.
Vetline - October 2013
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National Road Championships
by Michael Wray

Sally crossed the line first in 17:17. The drag race for
second, third and fourth was very tight. Louisa claimed
it in 17:56, two seconds ahead of Gabby with Shireen
another six seconds behind.
Otago won the women’s teams by a strong margin; all
four of their team (Louisa, Shireen, Mel Aitken, Julie
Wilson) finished in the top eight.
Both Sally and Gabby ran in the senior women a few
hours later. Sally finished third in a time of 35:19, a new
NZ W50 record for 10km by over three minutes. Gabby
ran 37:12 to finish as the first Wellingtonian and assist
the SW team to second place – Gabby’s second team
silver of the day.
The masters men promised a great race. Richard Bennett
(M45) of Canterbury looked set to renew his duel
from the National Cross Country Champs with Robbie
Johnston (M45) from Auckland. Nelson’s Simon Mardon
(M40) seemed sure to add a third element, with Todd
Stevens (M40) from Wellington coming off a clean sweep
of all Wellington titles and M35 Brian Garmonsway
(M35) having run a great centre champs to hit form at just
right the time.

The start of the men’s race at the national road championships in Dunedin

The National Road Champs returned to Dunedin this
year, their first staging in Otago since 2009. Competitors
were presented with a new course, with circuits of the
new Forsyth Barr Stadium and a detour to a couple of the
streets on the other side of the Leith River.
The course was undeniably simpler than the convoluted
course of 2009 that started on the road, required seven
laps of a circuit and finished at a running track. However,
the hairpin turn, six or seven 90 degree turns and the
chicane entrance to the carpark within each 2km lap did
mean the athletes who experienced the old course were
making unfavourable comparisons.
The Stadium itself made a great base location. The
transparent plastic roof and wall panels created a
pleasant greenhouse-like area within which to change.
And the removal of the seating at the southern end of the
stadium provided a wide open concrete area on which to
warm up. For the masters athletes, who had the earlier
race times, this provided some welcome relief from the
chilly start to the day and the brisk south-easterly wind.
The size of the running field was disappointingly
small, with 28 masters women and 52 masters men
representing a significant decline on the previous year’s
numbers in Wellington.
The reduction in field size was worse for the walkers,
with just three masters women and two masters men.
The master women’s event was not close. Otago’s Julie
Edmonds (42) did not take long to establish herself as
the lead woman, working out an eight minute lead over
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Wellington’s Terri Grimmett (56) by the finish, with
a final time of 55:26 for 10km. Similarly, Grimmett’s
second place never came under threat as she worked a
similar gap ahead of Taranaki’s Katie Morrisey-Tahere
(44). Racing alongside the women, the two masters
men staged a closer contest. Mike Morresey (43)
from Taranaki went up against Mike Parker (60) from
Auckland. While the gap between the two finished as
comparably small 1:22, Morresey had the lead from the
beginning. He crossed the line in 49:29.

At the end of the first lap, a loose pack of eight runners
were keeping tabs on each other. As expected, the pack
included Bennett, Garmonsway, Johnston, Mardon and
Stevens. Hanging on to the back were Grant McLean
(Wellington M45), Darren Hoolahan (M45 Canterbury)
and Jason Baillie (M40 Canterbury).

A lap later and the picture at the very front had
developed into its final configuration. Bennett and
Garmonsway broke away from the rest of the field;
they would remain shoulder to shoulder until the final
kilometre. Meanwhile, three runners were still chasing
some ten seconds back: Mardon, Stevens and Johnston.
For the M50+, Canterbury’s Richard Seigne and
Southland’s Ricky Gutsell were enjoying a dogfight similar
to that at the head of the race.
In the early stages of the third lap, Johnston fell away
from Stevens and Mardon in the race for third place,
losing six seconds or so before slipping further behind
in the final two laps, leaving the two M40s to scrap over
third.
All three of the one-on-one battles remained deadlocked
until late. Bennett surged over the final few hundred
metres to record 32:49, five seconds ahead of
Garmonsway. The battle for third was closer. Mardon ran
32:59 to clinch a two second gap over Stevens. Johnston
had settled for fifth, but only finished seven seconds
ahead of the fast-finishing Wellington M35 Dave Parsons.
The M50+ race also came down to a final sprint, Gutsell
out-punching Seigne by three seconds for a 34:36 finish.

PHOTOS: Sharon Wray

Both the M35 and the M50 teams were won by the
centre that put four runners in the top ten. Wellington
(Garmonsway, Stevens, Parsons, McLean) won the M3549 division, while Auckland (Alastair Prangnall, David
Lear, Tony Warren, Mark Trottman) won the M50+.
Auckland’s team win was a testament to depth without
relying on individuals, with their runners finishing 5th,
7th, 8th and 9th.

Iain Chinnery (CAN) 3rd M60 grade

Len Wilson 1st M75 in a time of 57:25

The course was then handed over to the runners, with
the masters women the first to go. Waikato’s Sally
Gibbs (W50) produced her usual fast start, immediately
grabbing the lead. Sally worked a ten second gap ahead of
the chasing pack before the first kilometre. W45 Gabby
O’Rourke (Wellington) headed a chasing pack consisting
of W35 Louisa Andrew, W40 Shireen Crumpton (both
Otago) and nearly ten junior and youth women.
Approaching the half-way point, Sally’s lead had grown
to almost 30 seconds and Gabby had moved a couple
seconds ahead of the pack. The pack itself had shrunk as
some of the younger runners fell off the pace. Louisa and
Shireen were leading the remaining two or three junior
women keeping pace.
While Sally continued to stretch out the gap to around
four kilometres, Gabby started to eat into it over the final
kilometre. This seemed to be more about Sally relaxing
her pace, possibly in the knowledge that her victory was
safe. Gabby had other concerns beyond trying to catch
Sally, with Louisa and Shireen closing.

Vetline - October 2013
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> Results
Women
5000m

10000m Racewalk

W35
Louisa Andrew
Katrin Gottschalk
Mel Aitken
Mandy Simpson
Carly Graham
Jude Patterson

OTG
AKL
OTG
WGN
AKL
OTG

17:56
18:56
19:38
20:20
20:22
20:58

W35
Julie Edmunds
Terri Grimmett
Katie Tahere-Morrisey

W40
Shireen Crumpton
Michelle Van Looy

OTG
WGN

18:04
19:37

W45
Gabrielle O’Rourke
Meghann Stewart
Robyn Perkins
Teresa Cox
Leesa Edge
Sue Cuthbert
Janice Finnie
Marie Muhl

WGN
AKL
CAN
WGN
CAN
OTG
OTG
STH

17:58
20:14
20:31
20:28
20:31
20:34
20:59
25:51

W50
Sally Gibbs
Carolyn Forsey
Rosemary Heyrick

WBP
CAN
STH

17:17
21:40
23:37

W55
Julie Wilson
Bernadette Jago
Debbie Telfer
Valerie Muskett
Dalise Sanderson

OTG
CAN
STH
OTG
OTG

19:42
20:36
21:09
22:29
22:59

W60
Margaret Flanagan
Christine Munro

CAN
AKL

22:06
23:01

W70
Myrtle Rough

CAN

24:29

OTG
WGN
TAR

55:26
1:03:38
1:11:49

Men
10000m

M35
Brian Garmonsway
Dave Parsons
Corey Mennell

WGN
WGN
STH

32:54
33:42
37:22

M40
Simon Mardon
Todd Stevens
Jason Baillie
Stewart Paul
Kevin Pugh
Mark O’Donnell
Andrew Lonie
Paul Johnston
Craig McLean
Nigel Marsh
Stephen Gemmill
Jonathan Muhl

ANZ
WGN
CAN
OTG
WGN
OTG
OTG
CAN
WGN
STH
STH
STH

32:59
33:01
34:44
35:22
35:40
35:48
35:53
35:55
36;16
37:57
41:02
46:26

M45
Richard Bennett
Robbie Johnston
Grant McLean
Darren Hoolahan
Tony Broadhead
Michael Wray
Anthony Duncraft
Malcolm Cornelius
Richard Conyngham
Brent Halley

CAN
AKL
WGN
CAN
WBP
WGN
CAN
AKL
AKL
OTG

32:49
33:35
33:58
34:09
35:04
35:16
35:50
37:18
37:38
38:03

M50
Ricky Gutsell
Richard Seigne
Paul Hewitson
Robbie Barnes
David Lear

STH
CAN
WGN
TAS
AKL

34:36
34:39
35:35
36:58
37:05

Tony Warren
Murray Gray
Charlie Nolan
Richard Merrett
Gary Prest

AKL
OTG
CAN
CAN
CAN

37:26
37:39
38:10
38:59
45:48

M55
David Macdonald
Alastair Pragnell
Vaughan New
Mark Trottman
Peter Clark
Russell Hurring
Gene Sanderson
Mike Van der Colk
Stephen Pinker

CAN
AKL
WGN
AKL
OTG
OTG
OTG
CAN
OTG

35:32
36:02
36:41
37:32
37:49
38:39
40:08
45:13
45:23

M60
Derek Shaw
John Thomson
Iain Chinnery

TAS
OTG
CAN

40:06
40:11
43:36

M65
Trevor Ogilvie
Ewan Fallow
Evan MacIntosh

WBP
OTG
STH

38:06
43:05
48:35

M75
Len Wilson

AKL

57:25

M80
Stan Gawler

CAN

1:02:37

TAR
AKL

49:29
50:51

Wellingtonians Michael Wray (1593) and Paul Hewitson (1576)
narrowly lead the bunch

Robyn Perkins (CAN) 3rd W45 in 20:18

John Thomson (OTG) 2nd in the M60 grade

Trevor Ogilvie (WBP) 1st M65 in a time of 38:06

Michelle Van Looy (WGN) 2nd W40 in19:37

Valerie Muskett (OTG) 4th W55 grade

10000m Racewalk
M35+
Mike Morresey
Mike Parker

PHOTOS: Sharon Wray

Ewan Fallow (OTG) 2nd M65 grade in a time of 43:05
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Jason Baille (CAN) 3rd M40 grade in a time of 34:44
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PHOTOS: Sharon Wray
Debbie Telfer (STH) leading Valerie Muskett (OTG)

(at Right) Meghann Stewart (AKL) 2nd W45 in 20:14
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WMA Moscow Promotion
by Lynne Schickert
A WMA promotion booth was established for the IAAF
Congress held in Moscow (Russia) in August before
the World Championships. The main purpose of the
promotion was to make IAAF Affiliates more aware
of the activities of Masters Athletics and to provide
information about Masters Athletics competitions,
including the Perth 2016 WMA Championships. In
addition to posters and leaflets promoting Perth 2016,
information was provided on Masters athletics activities
in the Oceania region.
WMA Council members Stan Perkins (President), Jean
Thomas (act. Treasurer) and Selma Türkkal (Women’s
Representative) were assisted by Mushin Türkkal and
Wilma Perkins (OMA President) with the promotion
activities that took place over three days.

There was a lot of interest and several affiliates
indicated their intent to include Masters activities into
their existing competition structures. It was also a great
opportunity to meet with administrators within the
Affiliates. In addition several cities indicated an interest
in hosting future WMA Championships.
In addition to the promotion activities the President,
Treasurer and IAAF Representative on the WMA
Council, Cesar Moreno Bravo, were able to attend three
Regional Meetings (Africa, Asia and South America) and
address the delegates in attendance.
WMA thanked the IAAF for the opportunity and
support to undertake this promotion.

Alastair Prangnell (AKL) heading the rest of the pack

Richard Bennett (CAN) and Brian Garmonsway (WGN)
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Todd Stevens (WGN) and Simon Mardon (1486)
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South Island
Championship Programme
COMPETITION PROGRAMME

SOUTH ISLAND
TRACK
FIELD CHAMPIONSHIPS
South
Island&
Championship
Entry Form:

Aorangi
Stadium,Timaru
Timaru| 29 November
Friday 29th
November 2013
- 1st December 2013
Aorangi
Stadium,
- 1 December
Surname:
Postal Address:

Aorangi Stadium,
Timaru
Friday
29th
November
- the
1st
2013
The following is the
anticipated timing of the Programme.
Centres will
be notified
of any alteration after
closeDecember
of entries.
Friday 29th November 2013

First Name:
Date of Birth:

5:00 p.m.

Age Group:

Centre:

M/F

NZMA Reg. No. 2013 / 2014:

5:50 p.m.
6:00 p.m.

60m
60m

W30+
M30+

E-mail:

Signed:

6:20 p.m.

400m

W30 - W70

Telephone:

Date:

6:30 p.m.
6:40 p.m.
6:50 p.m.

400m
300m
3000m Walk

M30 - M75
W75+, M80+
W30+, M30+

7:20 p.m.

3000m

W30+, M30+

SI Champs entry form
to be billed x 3 pages
Event Order: Friday 29th November 2013
Tick left column
Tick right column
 to enter Track events
to enter Field events
Discus
W30+
Hammer
M30+
60m
W30+
60m
M30+
Weight Throw
W30+
400m
W30 - W70
Shot Put
M30+
400m
M30 - M75
Triple Jump
W30+, M30+
300m
W75+, M80+
3000m Walk
W30+, M30+
3000m
W30+, M30+
Event Order: Saturday 30th November 2013

Long Jump *(MP) M30+
100m
M30+
100m *(WP)
W30+
Shot Put (WP)
W30+
Javelin (MP)
M30+
800m
M30+
1500m
W30+
High Jump
W30+, M30+
Short Hurdles
W30+, M30+
Hammer Throw
W30+
Long Jump (WP) W30+
2000m Steeplechase W30+, M60+
3000m Steeplechase M30 - M59
Pole Vault
W30+, M30+
200m (MP)
M30+
200m
W30+
Discus (MP)
M30+
Javelin (WP)
W30+
Weight Throw
M30+
Long Hurdles
W30+, M30+
Triple Jump
W30+, M30+
800m (WP)
W30+
1500m (MP)
M30+
Track-side BBQ ($15.00 pre-paid with entry)
Event Order: Sunday 1st December 2013

Throws Pentathlon M30+ or W30+
5000m Track Walk
W30+, M30+
5000m
W30+, M30+

Official’s Registration





I authorise my name, voice or picture and any
information on this entry form to be used
without payment to me in any broadcast,
telecast promotion, advertising, or in any other
way relating to this event, pursuant to the
Privacy Act 1993.

Entries close 8 November 2013

Cheques payable to
Canterbury Master Athletics Inc
or direct credit
ANZ 11-7800-0053698-11
Entries & Enquires to
Andrew Stark
12 Highcrest Heights
Westmorland
Christchurch 8025
Tel: 03 338 0516
E-mail: aws@xtra.co.nz
NZMA Fee
& 1st Event Fee


Officials Grade:

Preferred Events:

3rd

Telephone:
We need your help to ensure the meeting runs smoothly.
If you can help, please let us know ASAP, so that teams of officials can be organised.
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$20.00

Each additional event
___________ x $5.00

$

Throws Pentathlon
$8.00

$

Track side
BBQ Saturday
___________ x $15.00

$

*LATE Entry Fee
Add $10.00

$

Total Enclosed:

$

2nd

30

11:00 a.m.
11:30 a.m. 800m
11:45 a.m. 1500m

M30+
W30+

12:00 p.m. Short Hurdles

W30+, M30+

Office use only:
Entry Acknowledged:
Race Number:

1:00 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
1:45 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
2:30 p.m.
2:40 p.m.

Weight Throw
Shot Put
Triple Jump

W30+
M30+
W30+, M30+

M30+

Shot Put (WP)
Javelin (MP)

W30+
M30+

High Jump
Hammer Throw

W30+, M30+
W30+

Long Jump (WP)

W30+

Pole Vault

W30+, M30+

Discus (MP)
Javelin (WP)

M30+
W30+
M30+
W30+, M30+

AGM (Trackside
2000m Steeplechase W30+, M60+
3000m Steeplechase M30 - M59
200m (MP)
200m

4:15 p.m.

Long Hurdles

M30+
W30+

4:30 p.m.
4:40 p.m.
5:00 p.m.

800m (WP)
1500m (MP)

W30+, M30+

Weight Throw
Triple Jump

W30+
M30+
Track-side BBQ (pre-paid with entry)
Sunday 1st December 2013

9:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m. 5000m Track Walk
10:30 a.m. 5000m

**Throws Pentathlon

M30+ or W30+

W30+, M30+
W30+, M30+

Notes: Notes:
In the appropriate box, tick next to the event you wish to enter.

In the appropriate,
tick next to the event you wish to enter.
*(WP) & (MP) indicate the Women’s & Men’s Track Pentathlon

events. Tick all five events and you are automatically in the Pentathlon.

5:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.
5:50 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
6:20 p.m.
6:20 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
6:40 p.m.
6:50 p.m.
7:20 p.m.

M30+
W30+

3:00 p.m.

Entry Fees:

1st

E-mail:

10:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m. 100m
10:40 a.m. 100m *(WP)

W30+
M30+

Saturday 30th November 2013
Long Jump *(MP)

*Late Entries close 15 November 2013

Surname:
Postal Address:

I declare that I am a financial member of
NZMA for the 2013 / 14 year. Neither the
organisers, the sponsors, nor other parties
associated with the events shall have any
responsibility for any liability, financial or
otherwise, which might arise whether or not by
negligence, from any direct or indirect loss,
injury or death which might be sustained by
me or any other party directly or indirectly
associated with me, from my intended or
actual participation in these championships or
related activities.

Discus
Hammer

10:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
10:40 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
11:30 a.m.
11:45 a.m.
12:00 p.m.
12:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
1:45 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
2:30 p.m.
2:40 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
4:15 p.m.
4:15 p.m.
4:30 p.m.
4:40 p.m.
5:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.

FREE coffee and tea will be available during competition hours from
the track side pavilion (near 100m start area), plus a range of muffins,
scones and sandwiches can be purchased.

*(WP) &Only
(MP)
theorWomen's
Men's
Track
Pentathlon
events.
Tick
all five
events
andBBQ
youwill
are
automatically
On
Saturday
afternoon,
a BYO
track-side
begin
at 5:00 p.m. in the
theindicate
first 3 jumps
throws count&toward
your
pentathlon
score,
Limited door sales
with be
available.you have the option to complete in
Pentathlon.
Only
3 jumps
or throws
count
toward your pentathlon
score,
however
however
you the
havefirst
the option
to complete
in all 6 jumps
or throws.
all 6 jumps
orThrows
throws.
Non-athletes / supporters are more than welcome to attend.
** The
Pentathlon will start with the gender group with fewer
competitors, TBA after entries close. Second gender group will start

Please indicate additional tickets on your entry form.

** The Throws
will start with the gender group with fewer
TBA after entries close. Second gender
ASAP afterPentathlon
first group.
Race competitors,
Packs:
group will
start
ASAP
after
first
group.
On the Saturday afternoon we will be joined by the local South
Canterbury Athletic Club and Secondary School students, hence the

Race packs will be available at the Aorangi Stadium Control Room

from 4:00 p.m. Friday 29th 2013 and during competition throughout the
On the Saturday
Athletic Club and Secondary School students, hence
gaps in trackafternoon
programme.we will be joined by the local South Canterbury
weekend.
the gaps in track programme.
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What is Age Grading?

3.

by George White
For masters athletes, age grading acknowledges that
we all lose strength and speed with age. Age grading
uses tables to theoretically put all competitors,
regardless of age and sex on an equal basis. It allows
performances to be corrected to what would have
been achieved in a competitor’s prime years and permit
comparisons to be made between people of different
ages, sex and event. They also provide percentage
values for an event which enables comparison of
performance against the standard for the age now, and
to keep track of progress over time.
The first age-graded tables were produced in 1989
by WAVA (now WMA) and contained age-factors and
age-standards. They were revised and updated in
1994 to include younger age groups, and again updated
in 2003, 2006 and 2010. They now include data for
ages 8 to 100 with ages 20 to 29 regarded as “open”
and where no age grading applies. age-factors are
used to convert performances to equivalent “open”
performances and age-standards are world-best
performances for each event for each year of age.

How is the Information Used
age-factors and age-standards can be used in two major
ways:
1.

Equivalent Open performance =
Actual performance x Age-factor (for an event & age)
e.g. a woman of 53 runs 10K in 45.18.
The 10K age-factor for a woman of 53 is .8425.
Therefore, multiply 45.18 (2718 seconds) by
.8425, which gives 38.09.9 as her equivalent open
performance time.
2.

Age-factor = World Best / Age-standard
For runs and walks the age-factors will be 1 or less
(declining progressively with age), while for throws
and jumps the Age-factor will be 1 or more (increasing
progressively with age).
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Over 100%
Over 90%
Over 80%
Over 70%
Over 60%

= approximate world record level
= world level
= national level
= state level
= regional level

Age grading may be used to determine awards for
the most outstanding athlete in each of groups of
events such as runs, walks, jumps and throws.

Conclusion
Age grading is not without criticism. It can be fairly
argued that it is considerably easier for say a moderate
sprinter to achieve a comparatively high Age-graded
percentage, than for an equivalent athlete in a
technically difficult throwing or jumping event. Another
viewpoint often expressed regarding age grading is
that the tables are too lenient towards older masters.
However, they are a good basis for comparisons
between related events – i.e. sprints with sprints, jumps
with jumps, throws with throws and while there are
arguments for and against age-grading, they are the
only objective way we have of comparing performances
across a range of events and ages.

PHOTO: Sharon Wray

Throws & jumps: age-graded percentage = Actual
performance / Age-standard x 100
e.g. using the woman of 53 who ran 10K in 45.18.
The 10K age-standard for a women of 53 is 35.01
(2137.79 seconds).
Divide this by 45.18 (2718 seconds), and you get 78.65%
as her age-graded performance.

Application of this information
1.

Tracking performance. You can use the age-grading
to track your own performances. You can compare
your best effort at age 45 to your best at 50 and 55,
and so on. While your actual time may be slower,
your age-grading could show that your performance
is maintained or even improved. This has particular
significance for athletes who only took up the sport in
their later years.

2.

Setting goals. By checking the tables you can set
performance levels. You can either set out to achieve
the same age-graded performance, or by setting a
higher age-graded performance level – determine the
necessary time or distance. Having attained a certain
age-grading in one event you can use that grading to
find target times in other events. Training can then be
geared towards these targets.

The Derivation of Age-factors
Age factors are established using the world’s best
“open” performance or world “open” record (at the
time) and the age standards developed for individual
ages.

An age-graded percentage for a performance is
generated using age-standards. This age-grading allows
comparison against the world age-standard. age-graded
percentages are calculated as follows:

If you are new to master’s athletics you may like
to know where you stand relative to others locally
and further afield. You may also be thinking about
competing interstate or overseas. Your age –grading
will give you an idea of how competitive you could
be. The following age-graded percentage levels
provide a broad guide to relative performance
levels:

5.

Runs & walks: age-graded percentage = Age-standard /
Actual performance x 100

The Derivation of Age-standards
Large amounts of results were analysed and for
each event were subjected to statistical analysis
to determine a consistent curve between the best
performances at all ages. These curves were used to
determine the
age-standards for each event in one-year divisions,
with 100% being an approximation (or usually just
over) of the world-best performance at that age.
These age-standards apply to individual years and are
therefore not the same as master’s world records, as
these are determined as the best performance in a
5-year age group. Hence someone who is in the later
years of an age group may well record over 100%
without breaking a world record.

An equivalent “open” athletic performance can be
generated using age-factors as follows:

4.

Make comparisons. Using age-grading you can
make comparisons with other athletes, men and
women, irrespective of age. These comparisons are
most relevant in the same event or similar events.
However they become less so as the event differs
e.g. comparing age-grading of the half marathon
with the pole vault. You can also convert your time
to its equivalent as an open athlete.

Form left to right: Margaret Flanagan (CAN), Dalise Sanderson (OTG), Rosemary Heyrick (STH), and Christine Munro (AKL) battling it out at the
national road championships in Dunedin
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Auckland

Waikato/Bay of Plenty

by Chris Thompson

by Ray Laurie

Over the winter months, a number of our AMA
members competed in cross country and road racing
events under the auspices of Auckland and/or Athletics
NZ. Here is a summary of their achievements:

Auckland Cross Country Champs - 13/07/2013 Pakuranga
These champs were run at the Barry Curtis Park in
Pakuranga on 13 July 2013. Masters members who
competed were rewarded for their efforts, with
Carolyn Smith (W50) 1st in her division with a time of
26:52 and Judy Stewart (W65) 2nd in hers, in 29:59.
Both ladies ran the 6km course.
In the men’s divisions, over a distance of 8 kms,
Alastair Prangnell (M50), was 1st in 31:11, and four
men competing in M65 plus groups, saw Norris Wyatt
2nd, David Anstiss 3rd, Kelvin Fitness 4th and Len
Wilson 6th.

ANZ Cross Country Champs 3/08/2013 - Hamilton
Carolyn Smith continued her fine form with 2nd in the
W50 division in 25:50. Judy Stewart won her W60
division in 29:10.
PHOTO: John Stewart

In the men’s divisions, Alastair Prangnell (M50) 5th in
30:13s, Norris Wyatt (M70) 2nd in 42:35, Kelvin Fitness
(M70) 4th in 44:41 and Len Wilson (M75) 1st in 49:31.

Two AMA members, Meghann Stewart and Barry Jones
made their way to Turin to compete in the WMG.
Meghann (W45) won Gold in the 1500m in 5:10.4 and
Silver in the 800m in 2:26.12.
Barry (M70) picked up Silver in the 800m in 2:39.28.
Meghann talks about her experience competing at this
level for the first time. Meghann’s article appears on
pages 16 & 17 of this issue.

AA Road Running Champs 18/03/2013 - Unitec Campus
The results of our members were as follows 5km
5km
5km
5km
10km
10km
10km
10km

W45 Sue Parcell
W50 Carolyn Smith
W55+ Judy Stewart
W55+ Christine Munro
M45 Wayne McDougall
M50 Alastair Prangnell
M65 Norris Wyatt
M65 Kelvin Fitness

NHB
NHB
ACA
YMCA
Wesley
ACA
PAP
PAP

2nd
1st
2nd
3rd
5th
2nd
2nd
3rd

22:28
21:16
23:21
24:40
59:31
38:07
53:24
56:52

Five of our athletes travelled to Dunedin for the
national road racing champs. The following are the
results:
W45 (5k)
Meghann Stewart
W60 (5k)
Christine Munro
M55 (10k)
Alistair Prangnell
M75 (10k)
Len Wilson
M60 (10k Road walk) Mike Parker

2nd
2nd
2nd
1st
2nd

20:14
23:01
36:02
57:25
50:52.2

World Masters Track and Field Champs
Brazil - October 2013
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At the Annual General Meeting in August, the following
officers were elected: Murray Clarkson (President),
Bruce Solomon (Vice President), Fay Riley (Treasurer)
and Judy Chandler as Membership Registrar. At
present the Secretary’s office, formerly held by
Marcia Petley, is vacant. Marcia who has held this
position since 1984 is very much entitled to a break
from the hard and efficient work she has put in over
all these years. In recognition of her service to the
Association, Bruce Clarke had the honour of making
the presentation to her and to wish her best wishes for
her participation, along with Sally Gibbs, at the World
Masters championships in Brazil.

World Masters Games - Turin, Italy - August 2013

ANZ Road Racing Champs 31/08/2013 Dunedin

Meghann Stewart at the 1500m gold medal pesentation in Turin

Change of Officers

We wish our 14 AMA members competing in the WMA
Champs in early October, safe travelling, enjoyable
sightseeing and all the very best in their respective
competitions.

The 2013 Waikato Bay of Plenty Masters trophy winners

Waikato/Bay of Plenty - Cross Country Trophy Meeting
Although the number of athletes competing
was down from other years, the 23 who did
compete were definitely up in enthusiasm and
performance. Waipuna Park is a very good venue
with a challenging course which includes Sir Edmund
Hillary Hill. I swear there was snow on top, as it was
so cold and it was good to return to Sherpa Tensing
Waipuna Hut for afternoon tea, where a choice of
delicious hot beef or vege soup was waiting.
The prize giving and spot prizes - always winners at
the afternoon tea, were enhanced by Marcia Petley
presenting a ten year service medal to Barbara Allen.
Barbara (W64), after competing in the 3km walk,
was back in the kitchen to serve afternoon tea for us
all. The team trophy consisting of two women and
two men each from the under and over 50 years age
groups,was won by Marcia Petley, Becky Johnston,
Craig Wilson and Ian Clarke of Lodge Frankton,
making this club the winners for two years in a row.
An extra special thanks was directed to Fay Riley and
Murray Clarkson and their support crew for a well
organised day. A vote to hold the event at the same
venue next year was was passed unanimously.

Sally Gibbs set a new NZ W50 record for 10km, with a time of
35:19, at the national road championships in Dunedin
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Taranaki
by Brian O’Shea
Open Walks
New Plymouth June 8
This year the Taranaki Race
Walking Club celebrated the 40th
anniversary of the 15km race for the
Hawera Cup. This is a handicapped
race based on times taken from
other races earlier in the year for
each competitor. Although many NZ
representative race walkers have
taken part in this race over the years,
only Gary Little, Graeme Seatter,
Norman Read and Kevin Taylor have
their names engraved on the cup.
The event actually started nine
years earlier in 1964 and was over
nine miles, with a cup donated by
Leopard Breweries who sponsored
the race for eight years. Then in
1973 Waikato Breweries took
over sponsorship and donated the
Hawera Cup, what happened to the
original cup we don’t know. After a

few more years, NZ Breweries was
a sponsor before Lion took over and
in 1977 the race was changed to
15km at the suggestion of Norman
Read. So this event in a strange way
is also a history of breweries of New
Zealand.
From the beginning, the Hawera Cup
was only raced for by men but in
2007 it was decided to allow women
to compete for the trophy. That
same year it also became RWNZ’s
15km championship race and medals
presented for the fastest first three
men & women A Grade walkers
home, irrespective of age.
Over the past few years the event
has expanded to include a 2km
distance for juniors, 5km & 10km
for women, U19s, and over 60s,
who also have their own trophies
to contest. Recently, for new
walkers and over 60s, a B-grade

trophy has been included whereby
new and older walkers who are
unable to straighten their knees
can participate. All walkers start
together and are judged by certified
NZ judges, over a certified course.
This year’s event was held on a
different course, which was laid
down by the cycling fraternity and
goes around the outside of their new
velodrome.
The 15km distance this year was led
right from the start by 42 year old
Mike Morresey followed by 62 year
old Eric Kemsley, who respectively
got gold & silver RWNZ medals. The
trophy itself was won by an up and
coming young woman from Otago.
The over 60s 10km race, was won
this year by 87 year old Peter Tearle
from Masterton, a man who has
race walked for most of his adult life
and still perseveres racing, despite
being disqualified each time, due to

the implacable stance taken by the
masters organisation with the “bent
knee rule” for older athletes. I’d like
to see some of these people racing
10km at his age.

15km
M40 Mike Morresey
M60 Eric Kemsley

1:22:15
1:28:31

5km
W70 Sue Park

40:15

Tom Verney Memorial
Cross Country
Stratford June 22
The weather was warm and sunny
for the women runners and the
walkers race but by the time the men
ran, it had packed up and turned
to sleet!! The only warming down
that was done by the men was in the
shower!

6km runners
W55 Vicky Adams
W60 Karen Gillum Green
Lyn Mackay

32:34
29:42
37:36

6km walkers
W65 Des Phillips		
41:11

9km runners
M50 Rodney Gillum
M65 Alan Jones

45:36
46:44

TET Athletics Taranki Cross Country
Inglewood July 21
This was held on a course at Karo
Park and Inglewood High School,
which was predominately flat but
had a couple of niggly hillocks just to
break the rhythm. The weather was
kind and close to ideal.

6km
W40 Katie Morresey-Tahere
W55 Karen Gillum-Green
Vicky Adams
W60 Lynne Mackay

33:49
29:30
31:04
35:23

8km

M40 Mike Morresey
1:57:07
M60 Eric Kemsley
2:01:48 (age group record)

Athletics New Zealand
Cross Country
Hamilton August 3

6km
M65 Alan Jones

30:24

W55 Karen Gillum-Green
Vicky Adams
W60 Lynne Mackay

28:51
32:08
35:34

8km
M55 Robin Grant

29:08

Taranaki Road Champs
Velodrome August 17
This was a good day for racing, with
only a breeze at one part of the
course and not too warm. It was a
1km circular course, more suited
for runners than walkers due to the
hills and inclines, with one particular
short but steep hill which caused
injuries to three walkers who had to
slow down to nurse their injuries, to
enable them to finish.

Runners
W55 Karen Gillum Green
Vicky Adams
M60 Murray Laird
M65 Alan Jones

22:27
24:47
43:39
58:02

Walkers
W45
W65
M50
SM

Serena Coombes
Marlene White
Rodney Gillum
Mike Morresey

1:05:53
1:09:23
1:06:31
50:41

B Grade 5 & 10km
W70 Sue Park
M65 Des Phillips

40:54
1: 09:53

30:30

Walkers

North Island Cross Country
Taupo July 6
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17:32.6

4km Walk

W70 Sue Park
1:21:48
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M40 Mike Morresey

W40 Katie Morresey-Tahere 28:39
M40 Mike Morresey
23:05

10km

Karen Gillum-Green pushing hard up the hill
during the NZ Cross Country champs

6km

This was the 6th event of this race
which was set up by the Auckland
race walkers, to commemorate
NZ’s first recipient of an Olympic
medal over 100 years ago. Harry
won a bronze medal whilst walking
3.5km. This year it was a well fought
out contest between ex-Olympian
Mike Parker and the up and coming
Taranaki walker Mike Morresey. The
lead kept changing throughout the
race until Parker found another gear
towards the end and crossed the
finish line 19secs ahead of Morresey.

M55 Robin Grant

Wellington Half Marathon
Wellington June 23

Robyn Grant at the NZ Cross Country
champs in Hamilton

Harry Kerr Relay
Mt Smart Stadium July 14

Congratulation to Robin Grant for
his win in the M55 grade and for
also taking silver in the overall line
honours in the M50+ section. This is
a new initiative from Athletics New
Zealand. Just a shame the athletes
weren’t made aware of it prior to
the start. Well done also to Karen
Gillum-Green for her bronze medal.

National Road Champs
Dunedin September 1
I would have loved to have seen the
men’s race between Mike Morresey,
the challenger and Mike Parker the
ex-Olympian, where Mike Morresey
had to go under 50mins for 10km for
the first time in order to take out the
title. Katie did well coming back after
a long layoff with a foot injury.

Walkers
M40 Mike Morresey
49.30
W45 Katie Morresey-Tahere 1:11:50

Alan Jones at the NI Cross Country champs
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Wellington
by Michael Wray

This year’s Dorne Cup was remarkably mud free.
Traditionally a soggy cross country course, only the
stream crossings provided the opportunity to get
mucky. Scottish runners finished 1st, 2nd and 3rd in
the W35 grade over 6km, as Melissa Moon, Jackie
Mexted and Angela Leck all finished within 22 seconds
of each other. Olympic’s Tineke Hooft prevented a
Scottish sweep of the W50 grade, finishing first ahead
of Michele Allison and Helen Willis.

As reported elsewhere, the Wellington Harbour
Marathon hosted the Athletics New Zealand National
Marathon Champs. It was also the Wellington
Marathon Champs. The masters men was won by
Grant McLean (Scottish), with Michael Wray (Scottish)
taking silver and Tony Price (Masterton) bronze. Only
one masters woman from the Wellington area entered,
giving Sheryne Coverdale (Olympic) an uncontested
gold.

The M60s were ‘rewarded’ this year by only running the
same 6km course as the masters women. Wellington
Harrier Brian Hayes triumphed with a 17 second win
over Scottish duo Jonathon Harper and John Skinnon,
themselves only 4 seconds apart. The M40s were not
as close. Todd Stevens (Scottish) continued his good
form over the 8km course to win, with club-mate Grant
McLean a comfortable distance behind. David Carrigan
(Wellington Harriers) claimed third at the head of a
stream of chasing runners. The M50 division was won
by Paul Sharp (Wellington Harriers), with Graeme
Butcher (Masterton) separating him from club-mate
Vaughan New in third.

The 29th annual Wellington Masters 8km Road Race
was run in terrible conditions. The 1.6km loop, with
five laps for runners and four for walkers, offers an
alternating 800m uphill and 800m downhill. Heavy rain
and gale-force winds scared away many regulars. The
uphill leg was straight into the wind and running against
the river of flowing rainwater resulted in waterlogged
shoes, which were then cleared by the force of the fast
wind-assisted descent. As one runner remarked, it was
like alternating tempo and rep sessions. Of the men,
Michael Wray finished first. Michelle Van Looy finished
first for the women and won the Memorial Baton
for coming closest to an age group record. Only two
walkers braved the conditions, making Daphne Jones
and Murray Gowans the fastest by default.

Scottish dominated the M40s grade at the Wellington
Cross Country Champs, supplying the first four finishers.
Todd Stevens and Grant McLean were joined by
Olympic’s Kevin Pugh during the early stages, pulling
away from the rest of the pack, while Michael Wray
tussled with Olympic’s Michael Waterman. Eventually
Todd Stevens came through to win 26 seconds ahead of
Grant McLean. Michael Wray claimed third and Peter
Stevens surged from deep to take fourth.
The M50s put on a good contest with the front three
rotating. Masterton’s Tony Price eventually fell away
from the leading two and was forced to settle for third.
In the battle for first, Vaughan New took the opportunity
to open and hold a 20 second lead on Wellington Harrier
club mate Paul Sharp. Scottish’s Graeme Lear won the
M60s by four minutes, leaving Hutt Valley’s Peter Sparks
and Wellington Harrier Dave Mason some way behind.
The W35 grade came down to a contest between Jackie
Mexted and Angela Leck (both Scottish). Jackie went
ahead by a few seconds early on and that’s the way
it remained to the finish. It’s good to see Wellington
Harrier’s Vicky Humphries over her injury woes from last
year and she finished third. Kapiti’s Clare Gold finished
well ahead in the W50s, almost two minutes in front of
Michele Allison and Helen Willis (both Scottish).

Records fell in the 2013 Bays Relays. The winning
Scottish M40 team (Grant McLean, Michael Wray,
Todd Stevens, Joseph Bulbulia, Peter Stevens) took
two seconds off the record they set last year, while
the Scottish MW (Angela Leck, Tricia Sloan, Melissa
Moon, Jackie Mexted, Anne Hare) broke their 2012
record by 34 seconds. The really impressive feat came
from the Wellington Harrier M50 team (Paul Sharp, Ian
MacFarlane, Paul Hewitson, Liam Healey, Vaughan New).
Not content with merely smashing the team record,
every single runner broke the lap record for their leg!
In the Wellington Road Champs, Todd Stevens finished
first in the M40s by more than a minute ahead of Grant
McLean and Peter Stevens. Todd’s win completes a
remarkable season in which he has won all four Athletics
Wellington events. Paul Hewitson’s return to great form
allowed him to finish first M50, meaning that Tony Price,
finally managing to Vaughan New (third), still had to settle
for second. Angela Leck kept ahead of most of the senior
women on her way to winning the W35s. Clare Gold
added the W50 Road Champs title to her XC crown, but
had to wait to the finish line to be sure, with Tineke Hooft
only one second behind.

PHOTOS: Sharon Wray

Michelle Van Looy was 2nd in the W45 grade at the national cross
country in Hamilton with a time of 25:03
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Richard Bennett (CAN) 1st M45 and Brian Garmonsway (WGN)
1st M35 at the national road champs in Dunedin

The Wellington duo of Grant McLean (1582) and Dave Parsons (1587) lead Darren Hoolahan (CAN) at the national road champs in Dunedin
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Canterbury
by Andrew Stark
In mid August, CMA held its AGM. The meeting began
with a moment of silence for Andrew Reese (aged 56)
who lost his battle with cancer in early July, after a
short illness. For as long as I can remember, Andrew
was involved in athletics, both as a competitor and more
recently as an official. Since 2004, after the company
he worked for was restructured, Andrew ‘worked’ as
a full time volunteer for Athletics Canterbury. During
his years of involvement he received many awards; Life
Membership of the Anglican Harrier Club in 1993, a Long
Service Award from Athletics New Zealand in 1995,
Sport Canterbury Volunteer Service to Sport Award in
1998, Life Membership of Athletics Canterbury in 1999,
an Administrator of the Year award from Athletics New
Zealand in 2005, a Merit Award for Exceptional Services
to Athletics awarded at the Athletics Canterbury Awards
Dinner in 2007 and finally a Christchurch City Council
Civic Award for Service to Sport presented by Mayor
Bob Parker in 2010. While Andrew mainly worked as an
Athletics Canterbury official, in the past few seasons he
has been on the CMA committee and his contribution to
all areas of our sport will be missed.
At the AGM, Patricia Leech was nominated to become
a Life Member of CMA. Our Patron, Merle Grayburn
read the citation and Pat was duly elected. Pat has been
a long servicing official for the sport of athletes, which
goes back as far as the late 1960’s. She became involved
with masters athletics in 1980 when her husband Dave
returned to competition as a masters athlete. She made
an appearance as a competitor herself during the 1990’s,
competing in the World Veteran’s Championships in
Durban, South Africa. Pat is still officiating at various
CMA meetings throughout the season and we all are
appreciative of her expertise and assistance.
Over the past three seasons, CMA members have been
asked about how we can improve attendance at our
own meetings and encourage more club athletes to
join our ranks. Unfortunately our numbers continue to
drop. Of the 100 CMA members last season (down from
160, three years ago), only 10 to 15 ‘regulars’ who are
mainly throwers, take advantage of our meetings, which
mean that 85% do not. I know the decline in numbers in
Canterbury has been affected by the loss of QEII, which
was completely out of our control, but we are trying to
make the best of a bad situation and keep as many of as
members involved as possible.

As reported in the July Vetline issue, non-club registered
CMA members who are mainly our throwers and sprinters will now be able to compete at the centre organised
Saturday inter-club meetings. At our AGM we talked
about how it would work and the issues that could arise.
As I am the CMA representative on the Athletics Canterbury Track & Field Committee responsible for programming, I am committed to making it work and doing the
best for our members, ensuring that we get treated fairly,
i.e. not always made to compete ‘last’.
This move is not expected to increase CMA memberships, although if it does that would be great. It is more a
reflection of how times have changed and how it is
unrealistic to hold on to our own meetings for so few
runners particularly, when there is an alternative that
offers more frequent meetings with better competition.
Our throwers can self manage their events and have
successfully been holding throws pentathlons throughout
the winter, but runners cannot…as they need a starter
and some time-keepers, which is proving more difficult
to find on a regular basis. We have still retained three
Wednesday meetings for all and the throwers have a
further three Sunday throws pentathlons during the
season.

The latest news on a replacement venue for QEII is more
positive than my last report in July. In early August, the
Christchurch City Council staff working on the Nga Puna
Wai Sports Hub, gave a presentation to representatives
from the sports involved or affected by this proposal.
The initial Geo-Tech work on Nga Puna Wai land indicates
that areas of the land may well be suitable for a new track
& field complex which will be the first sports facility built,
followed by a sports hub. The Council have approved a
feasibility study (including zoning issues) be undertaken
and this will be done by Beca. Each of the stakeholder
sports will meet with Beca and Council staff to go over
requirements. This study will take place over the period
August to November 2013 with a report to go to the
Councillors in December 2013. If all goes to plan, work
could begin on the new track facility next year. One issue
that may arise is that we are having local body elections
this year … so watch this space for more up-dates.
As the new season begins … I wish my fellow athletes all
the best and look forward to seeing many of you at the
Island and National Championships.

Pat (Patricia) Leech getting ready to take results at the
2012 CMA Championships

CMA club registered athletes have always been able to
compete at interclub and in fact we already hold the CMA
3000m, 5000m, 10000m & steeplechase championships at inter-club meetings throughout the season, so
for some it will be ‘business’ as usual. For others, it will
be a challenge to turn up and compete in front of the
younger athletes…but do the young athletes really care
about us being there? Personally, I think they are more
interested in the younger opposite-sex athletes than us.
It can be successful, but it all comes down to individual
attitude and ones willingness to get or stay involved. At
these meetings, our throwers will have two masters-only
events run one after each other, so there will be no
waiting around nor competing against the ‘youngsters’.
However they are more than welcome to join in other
inter-club events on the programme, which some already
do. If numbers permit, our runners will also have masters
only races, especially in shorter races. Masters athletes
will compete under the WMA starting rules, therefore
any concerns about ‘starting rules’ will not occur. The
success of this merger is very much dependant on our
members embracing the change, which I hope they do…
but, time will tell!!
Andrew Reese in better days, doing what he did best…helping organise a meeting at QEII
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Otago

Tasman

by John Stinson

by Derek Shaw

Two top Otago masters athletes Liz Wilson
and Winifred Harding, will soon be packing
their bags prior to competing at the WMA
Stadia Championships to be held in Porto
Alegre Brazil from October 15 to 27th.
Liz who will be competing in her first world
masters championships, was in great form
over the 2012/13 Otago track season
setting Otago records in the 100m, 200m
and 400m races in the W50 grade.
Liz has entered for these same three races
in Brazil. Winifred will compete in the W55
shot put, hammer, heavy weight and weight
pentathlon. At the last world championships
held in Sacramento, Winifred was third in
the heavy weight, fourth in the hammer
throw and seventh in the shot put and
weight pentathlon. The OMA wishes both
Liz and Winifred the best of luck and every
success at the upcoming world championships. Have a wonderful trip.
At the Otago Cross Country Championships
held at Waikouaiti Racecourse on July 13th
Dalise Sanderson was first in the W50+ 6km
race, in 29.41 with Barbara Patrick second
in 30.02. On August 17th, the annual Clyde
to Alexandra road races incorporating the
Otago 10km Road Championships were held
on an ideal Central Otago Day.

In the master’s grades, Gene Sanderson was third in the Men 50+
grade, while Dalise Sanderson was second in the W50-59 in 46.17
with Claire Giles third in 48.32. Barbara Patrick was first in the
Women 60+ in 46.50.
Otago Masters are conducting a heavy weight competition in the
upcoming track and field season, based on a popular event in Australia. Competitors throw their normal weight, two weights lighter
and two weights heavier. Three throws of each weight and points are
scored in the same way as the throws pentathlon. Anyone interested
in this competition should contact Fiona Harvey (nona.harvey@
xtra.co.nz). The popular Wednesday night track and field evenings
will start on October 2nd at 6 PM at the Caledonian Ground, Logan
Park. At the suggestion of committee member Claire Giles, on one
Wednesday night a track event will be held , comprising 400m laps
and including a steeplechase event. The steeplechase was always a
favourite event of legendary Otago masters competitor Bill Kenny
who died during a beach race in November 2012. Taieri Club member
Graham Murphy the owner of Grocery King in South Dunedin, has
expressed his wish to sponsor an event held over the summer season.
The AGM of Otago Masters Athletics will be held on Wednesday
August 28th at the Athletics Otago Rooms, 50 Logan Park Drive at
7.30 pm.

Tasman Centre Cross Country Champs
The 2013 champs were held on 20 July on a firm course
at Saxton Field with master’s runners completing four
laps of the 2km circuit. Cliff Bowman (M50) took line
honours with quick time of 27:49, 20s ahead of Simon
Leaning (M40) and a further 8s back to Peter Versey
(M40). Next home was John Kennedy (29:14) and
3rd in the M40 grade. Tim Cross (31:29) was 2nd in
the M50 grade, followed by Bill Revell (32:17). Barry
Dewar (32:49) was 1st in the M60 grade, 6s ahead of
Derek Shaw and Ian Morrison (33:26) was 3rd. The
senior men’s 10km race was won by Phil Costley in
33:27. Yvonne Shaw (30:19) was 1st in the 6km master’s
women race. In the 4km walkers race, Ross Mitchell
(23.34) took line honours followed by Peter Hague
(23:52), Lyn Smith (24.45) and Roger Denton (27.46).

Tasman Road Champs
The same flat circuit in Hope was used for the 2013
champs on 17 August as was used in 2012. In the 10km
race, line honours went to Phil Costley (33.02) with
fellow M40 runners Simon Mardon (33:31) and Simon
Leaning (34:31) taking 2nd and 3rd places. Ian Courtney
(36:51) was 1st in the M50 grade, followed by Neil
Whittaker (37:50) and then in a very close sprint finish
Bill Revell (39.30) just got ahead of Dave Dixon to take
3rd place.
PHOTO: Jamie Shaw

In the 8km M60 grade, Barry Dewar (31:47) was 1st
followed by Derek Shaw (32:07), Ian Carter (32:37) and
Ian Morrison (33:13). Pauling Canning (38:29) was 1st in
the master’s women 10km.

NZ Cross Country Champs
A team of Tasman M50 runners travelled to Hamilton
for these champs on 3 August. After several months of
treatment and rehab following a serious injury last year,
Cliff Bowman managed to be in a position to contest
the M50 title he won last year. He had a strong run to
again take the M50 title in a time of 29:08, 6s ahead of
Bruce Edwards (Waikato Bay of Plenty) and a further
6s back to Ricky Gutsell (Gore). Pat Meffan (30:56) was
7th, Tim Cross (32:18) 11th and Dave Dixon (32:31)
12th. This gave the Tasman team 3rd place in the M50+
teams competition behind Waikato Bay of Plenty and
Auckland.

NZ Road Champs
Two Tasman masters ventured to Dunedin for the 2013
champs on 31 August. In the master’s men 10km race,
Simon Mardon (M40) was in the leading bunch for the
first of the 5 laps around the Forsyth Barr Stadium and
adjoining streets before Richard Bennett (M45)and
Brian Garmonsway (M35) broke clear and eventually
finished 1st and 2nd overall and winners of their age
groups. Mardon then had a close race with Todd Stevens
(M40) and managed to ease ahead over the last few
hundred metres to finish 3rd overall and win the M40
age group title by 2s in a time of 32:59.
In the M60 division, Derek Shaw established an early
lead of 50m and settled in behind soon-to-be-sixty Gene
Sanderson. However, Otago’s John Thomson chased
hard and reduced the gap to 10m with about half a
kilometre to go. Shaw managed to hang on and with a
late surge passed Sanderson to finish in 40:06, 2s ahead
of Sanderson with a further 3s back to Thomson, to
claim his first NZ Road Champs age group title.

PHOTOS: Sharon Wray

13th World Masters Mountain Running Champs

Russell Hurring 6th in the M55 grade at the
national road champs with a time of 38:39
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Otago athletes at the national road champs: (1492) Louisa Andrew 1st W35 in
17:56, (1503) Sian English, (1499) Shireen Crumpton 1st W40 in 18:04

Simon Mardon (TAS) and Todd Stevens (WGN) on the last lap
at the national road championships in Dunedin

Two keen mountain running Tasman masters, Cliff
Bowman and Patrick Meffan, travelled to Janske Lazne
in the Czech Republic to take part in the M50 division
at these champs held on an 8.6km uphill course on
31 August. Meffan (47:43) finished a creditable 18th
in the 61 strong field – the largest of the 5 year age
groups. Unfortunately, the in-form Bowman sustained
an achilles injury and was forced to withdraw. Colin
Earwaker (45:28) from Rotorua was second in the M55
age group.
Vetline - October 2013
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Southland
by Evan MacIntosh
Southland cross country champs
This year’s cross country champs
were again held on the Waimumu
course, which is the same area used
for the farm field days. The Gore
club members did a great job of
organising the event from the setting
up of the course to the afternoon tea
at the prize-giving. As to be expected
at this time of year in Southland, the
course was mud and boggy in parts
and included some creek crossings, a
challenging uphill and slippery grass
downhill section.
This year the open section over
12km, was won by 51 year old
Ricky Gutsell who was on track for
a good showing in the M50 section
of the NZ cross country champs in
Hamilton and the NZ Road Champs
in Dunedin. In fact Ricky continued
his consistent form to take out the
bronze medal at the national cross
country champs in his M50 grade.
Masters results were:

Women (6km)
W35+
Kathy MacLachlan
Marie Muhl
W50+
Debbie Telfer
Gail Kirkman
Rose Heyrick
Beverlee Shepherd
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50:30
52:12
57:58
58:41
67:46
69:31
71:23

Men (12km) (Masters)
Ricky Gutsell
Scott Underhay
Dwight Grieve
Grant Baker
Richard Dimmock

55:52
56:54
58:35
63:50
73:06

Gold for Ricky
Of the SMA members who ventured
to Dunedin to compete in the NZ
Road champs, the best result came
from Ricky Gutsell who won the
M50 grade by the slim margin of
three seconds. Four other SMA
members came home with medals.
Full results are elsewhere in this
edition of Vetline.

Lester in Canada
33:46
42:07
35:59
36:36
38:56
47:29

Men (9km)
M35+
Cory Mennell
Tyrone Lake
Steve Gemmell
Quentin Miller
Craig Barclay
Alastair Hatton
Nigel Marsh

M50+
Graham Neilson
Garth Fairbairn
Graham Hall
M60+
Evan MacIntosh
Jim Marshall (u/r)
Warren Green
Barrie Sheehy

42:58
45:30
48:05
49:30
53:06
61:46
63:29
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The following is a short report from
one of Southland’s best masters
throwers Lester Laughton, who
competed in the Canadian Masters
Athletics champs in Regina:
“The Canadians made us extremely
welcome at Regina. The local
organiser Carol LaFayette Boyde
sent me several emails after I had
registered and went out of her way
to make us welcome. She said she
was pleased I had registered and
they would make us very welcome
- and they did.Not a big crowd of
competitors, but very friendly,
even to the extent that Melva, my
wife, who makes a habit of sitting
doing her knitting, was constantly

having athletes and others coming
and sitting down for a chat. I was
the same, and often had to break
off a conversation to compete.Rick
Davidson from CMA had attended
last year, which was Canada
combined with all Nth America &
Carribean. Rick cleaned up with
a 43m hammer throw and a 40m
discus throw. He won the Weight
Pentathlon too. So if you have the
opportunity to say something in
Vetline about Canadian Masters,
their 2014 champs are in Toronto. It
would be great to encourage anyone
from NZ who might be thinking of a
Canada trip, to register.All the men
throwers were wondering who from
NZ might attend next year - I doubt
it will be me, but I am very keen to
repeat the experience.”
For the record, Lester achieved two
2nd places, a 3rd and a 4th in the
throws and 2nd place in the Weight
Pentathlon with a total of 2,641
points.

The Great Naseby Water Race events
A handful of Southland masters
runners tried their endurance ability
by competing in various ultradistance events at Naseby. Events
to choose from were 50km, 80km,
100km, 100 miles (160km), or teams
of two doing 30km each. Finishing
times for the 100 mile race ranged
from 15 hours to 34 hours. Those
Southland runners who managed a
top three placing were:

60km Teams race
1st: Dwight Grieve &
Craig McGillivray 4:53
2nd : Tyrone Lake &
Scott Underhay 4:55
Full results can be found on:

(From left to right) Rosemary Heyrick, Kathy McLachlan, Debbie Telfer and Marie Muhl at the NZ Road Championships in Dunedin

Coaching Corner
by Mike Weddell
One of the most important factors in training for any
sport is consistency. However consistency does not
mean doing the same thing ad infinitum. Firstly it means
doing enough training to maintain fitness or improve it.
It also means not going long periods without training and
then training for short bursts.
Of course if you want to improve or if you want stop
the slide to oblivion as you get older the frequency and
intensity of training is more important. Some highly
successful athletes train at a holding intensity but as
an important competition approaches the training is
stepped up to a level that will make them competitive.
Even world class senior athletes do not train all the year
round. Some of Kenya’s top athletes have several weeks
break before commencing another build up. Some of our
top masters targeting world champs alternate hard and
easy years training. Periodized training in which there
are several weeks of hard training are followed by an
easy week which ensures adequate recovery and also
helps reduce the chance of repetition injuries is a method
adopted by many serious athletes.

The one thing that is consistent about periodization
is that the intensity is gradually increased after each
easy week. The training is increased over a block of
hard training but it is best to make the major increase
after the easy week. This works on the same principle
as tapering for a race, being fresh for a harder period of
training. The overload principle applies to training and
that means unless the training gets steadily harder you
will eventually get to a point beyond which there will be
no improvement in performance. If training is erratic,
too easy, or too hard, improvement will be non-existent
or below optimal.
Training regularly 3 times a week with sessions
applicable to your chosen event will be more effective
than 7 days one week and a couple of days the next and
training days should be spread throughout the week
rather than one after the other.
As we approach the track season it is easy to get carried
away by doing too much too quickly and suffering the
consequences of injury so plan your training making it
consistent and appropriate.

www.greatnasebywaterrace.co.nz
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From L to R: Michelle van Looy (1592), Julie Wilson (1537), Mel Aitken (1489) and Emma Lloyd (1514 )
at the national road champs in Dunedin

PHOTO: Sharon Wray

COMING EVENTS
2017

2013
5 -6 OCT

Athletics NZ Road Relay Championships

CANTERBURY

15 - 27 OCT

WMA Stadia Championships

PORTO ALEGRE . BRAZIL

4-11 JAN

Oceania Championships

BENDIGO, AUSTRALIA

28 FEB - 3 MAR

NZMA Track and Field Championships

INVERCARGILL

4 - 16 AUG

WMA Stadia Championships

LYON, FRANCE

OCT

OMA Stadia Championships

RAROTONGA

WMA Stadia Championships

PERTH, AUSTRALIA

2014

2015

2016
JUL
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NOV

OMA Stadia Championships

DUNEDIN

TBA

World Masters Games

AUCKLAND

Thank you to Roy Skuse for his generous support in
supplying the NZMA membership cards for 2013/14

ONLINE SPORTS TOURS
Ph: +64-6-868 7700
Fax: +64-6-867 8366
email: roy@netfares.co.nz
www.onlinesportstours.co.nz

